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TRAUMA
at Jefferson
by Jerome J. Vernick, M.D. '62
Th e call came to Jefferson's Trauma
Center shortly after nine o'clock Wed-
nesday mo rning, March 7, 1990 request-
ing eme rge ncy medi cal assistan ce to
cope with an accident on the west-
bound Mark et-Frankford transit line,
with ma ny peopl e rep ort ed injured and
some fear ed dead. Joseph A. Zeccardi,
M.D ., Clinical Associate Professor of
Surgery and Dir ector of the Divi sion of
Eme rge ncy Medi cine, and Clinical
Associate Professor of Pedi atri cs and
Director of the Children and Youth
Program , and Murray J. Cohen , M.D .,
Clinical Assistant Professor of Sur ger y
and Associate Director of the Division
of Trauma, led the team of Jefferson
Dr. Vernick is a Clinical Professor of
Surgery and Director of the Division
of Trauma, and a Clinical Associate
Professor of Radiology and Ultra-
sound at Jefferson Medical College.
Born in Philadelphia , he received a
Philadelphia Board of Edu cation
Scholarship to the University of
Pennsylvania, graduating with a B.A.
in 1958. He graduated from Jefferson
Medical College in 1962 as a
member of the AOA Honor Medical
Society. Dr. Vernick interned at
Thomas Jefferson University Hospi-
tal, followed by a year as a Fellow in
surgery at the University of Illinois
Hospital for Research and Edu ca-
tion, where he gained an M.Sci. in
surgery.
Dr. Vernick joined the regular
United States An ny Medical Corps
in 1964 as Assistant Surgeon at the
Eleventh Evacuation Hospital in
Pusan, Korea. Between 1965 and
1969 he com pleted his residency at
Walter Reed General Hospital,
spending a year in a shock trauma
unit in Vietnam and serving as Chief
Resident during his final year. Fol-
lowing residency, with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel, he served as
Chief of Surgery at the Ninety-third
Evacuation Hospital in Long Binh,
Vietnam, receiving the Bronze Star.
Dr. Vernick becam e certified by the
personnel responding to the call for
assistance. This writer rem ained in the
Cent er to supe rv ise the continuing
treatment of those injur ed passengers
transported to Jefferson.
Joinin g a continge nt from the
Medi cal College of Penn sylvania in the
damp and cold subway tunnel just west
of Thirtieth Street Station, the eme r-
gency team worked und er incredibly
difficult conditions to extricate and
treat the injured so they could be trans-
port ed to area hospitals for further
ca re. They were engulfed b y darkness
and loud noise from rescue tools cut-
ting through metal. Ther e was no facili-
ty for steriliza tion. Em ergency leg
American Board of Surgery in 1970.
He was a Research Fellow in biosta-
tistics and experime ntal pathology at
Walter Reed Army Institut e of
Research in 1970-71.
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The following year Dr. Vernick
served as Chief of General Surgery
at Valley Forge General Hospital in
Phoenixville, Pennsylvania. He
resigned from the Army Medical
Corps in 1972 and was app ointed an
Assistant Professor of Surgery at the
amputati ons had to be perform ed on
two severe ly injured passengers
trapped in the crumpled car of the
derailed train . But all procedures were
accomplished with remark abl e
efficiency.
Although it is certain ly hop ed such a
disa ster will not be repeat ed , the expe-
rience did justify the vision, planni ng,
hard work , and insti tuti onal commit-
ment that had culmina ted in Jefferson's
receiving accred itation in 1986 as one of
five Levell trau ma cent ers in Philadel-
phia. Ou rs is unique in the city in being
associated wit h the Regional Spinal
Co rd Injury Cen ter of the Delaware
Valley, locat ed at Jefferson, one of
Medical College of Pennsylvania.
The next year he returned to
Jefferson as a Clinical Assistant Pro-
fessor of Surgery, rising to the rank
of Clinical Associate Professor in
1978 and to that of Clinical Professor
in 1984. Presently D r. Vernick is also
Codirector of the Vascular Diagnos-
tic Unit, Director of the Trauma
Service at Thomas Jefferson Univer-
sity Hospital, and Chairman of the
Hospital's Em ergency Department
Committee and of its Disaster Plan-
ning Committee.
A Fellow of the American College
of Surgeons, Dr. Vernick serves on its
Committee on Trauma, and on the
faculty of the state Advanced Trau-
ma Life Supp ort program. He is a
Fellow of the American Association
for the Surgery of Trauma, and a
member of the Trauma Care Con-
sortium of Philadelphia, the College
of Physicians of Philadelphia, the
Academy of Surgeons of Philadel-
phia, and the Em ergency Medical
Services Committee of the Philadel-
phia County Medical Society. He has
published and spoken widely in his
area of interest.
Dr. Vernick is President-elect of
the Jefferson Medical College Alum-
ni Association; he will begin serving
in February 1991. He and his wife,
Sandra, have two teenage sons.
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William O'Connell, R.N., M.S .N., a Clinical Nurse Specialist tor the Operating Room at Jefferson, rushes
to the JeffSTAT ambulance to transport a victim of the SEPTA subuxuj accident to Jefferson's Trauma Center.
thirteen federally designated spinal cord
injury cent ers in the country. Jefferson
is one of only four of these also to be
designated a Level I trauma center.
Developing Interest
Accomplishing this was not easy. It
involved a commitment to provide
stat e-of-the-art care at Jefferson for vic-
tims of serious trauma, together with
the tenacity and organizational skills of
man y indi viduals, including Michael J.
Bradl ey, Kevin Banifan, and Bart T.
Murtaugh of the Thomas Jefferson Uni-
versity Hospital administration. Plan-
ning began about eight years ago and
surv ived num erous delays and political
se tbacks.
The concept of estab lishing standard-
ized trauma centers in this country
eme rged in the twenty years following
World War II with the realization that
the escalating volume of seriously
injur ed individuals was not receiving
proper medical care. In 1966 the
ational Research Council forced
Jefferson's Trauma
Center is unique in
Philadelphia in
being associated
with the Regional
Spinal Cord Injury
Center of the Dela-
ware Valley, located
at Jefferson, one of
thirteen federally
designated spinal
cord injury centers
in the country.
society to look more closely at tra uma
care with the publication of a White
Pap er entitled "Accidental Death and
Disability: The Neglected Disease of
Modern Society." Many of the victims
studied, it alleged, had died
unnecessarily.
During this period, paramedics and
oth er eme rgency medical personn el
had hardly any formal training in the
principles of triage and in resuscitation
techniques, and wer e of littl e real help
in the on-site treatment and safe trans-
portation of the severely injur ed . And
no standards existed to ensure tha t hos-
pitals had the correct eq uipment and
personnel instantly available to treat
trauma victims.
With this ba ckdrop, the number of
deaths from motor vehicle accidents
increased to the pr esent unenviabl e
figur e of 50 percent of all acc idental
deaths.
Studies were undertaken to docu-
ment the relationship between trauma
care outcomes and the pr eparedness of
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Dr. Cohen com forts a victim extricated f rom the SEPTA transit line wreck.
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Murray]. Cohen, M.D. , Associate
Director of the Division of Trau-
ma , is a Clinical Assistant Profes-
sor of Surgery at Jefferson
Medical College, and Director of
the Surgical Int ensive Care Unit.
A Philadelphia native , Dr.
Cohen received the B.A. from the
Unive rsit y of Pennsylvania in 1976
and the M.D . from Temple Uni-
ve rsit y School of Medicine in
1981. He interned in ge neral
surgery at Albert Ein stein Medi-
cal Center in Philadelphia. From
1982 to 1986 he was a resident in
ge neral surgery at the same insti-
tution, receivin g the Ablaza
Award as the Outstanding Cardio-
thoracic Resident , and serving as
President of the House Staff dur-
ing his last tw o years.
In 1986- 87 Dr. Cohen was a Fel-
low in Trauma Surgery at
Hartford Hospital in Co nnecticut.
He was made a Diplomate of the
American Board of Surgery in
1987 and this year received a Cer-
tificat e of Added Qualification in
Surgical Critical Care. Dr. Co hen
became Associat e Director of the
Trauma Program at Warminster
General Hospital in Warminster,
Pennsylvania in 1987, and Direc-
tor of the Program the following
year. He came to Jeff erson in
1989.
Dr. Cohen has been an instruc-
tor in the Advan ced Trauma Life
Support program of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons since
1988. He is a m ember of the
American Trauma Society, the
East ern Asso ciation for the
Surgery of Trauma , and the Penn-
sylvania Stat e Committee on
Trauma of the American Co llege
of Surgeons. He has published
and spoken widely in his area of
interest .
The Level I Trauma Center
To receive accred itation as a Level I
center, an instit ution is held to very
strict criteria. Reflecting the proven fact
that care for trauma patients cannot be
provided by a sing le medical specialty,
the standards dictat e a multidisciplin-
ary approach and sp eak to the
numbers and typ es of physicians and
ancillary health care personnel on site
at all times, and those immediately
available on call. Th ey place high
demands on closely relat ed areas such
as neurosurgery.
Th e standards also speak to resources
and equipme nt, including a light ed ,
licensed helipad in close proximity to
the emergency department , and a
transport system to the resusci tation
room from the helipad and from the
ambulanc e entrance.
squabbling and jealousi es among hospi-
tals, and was ultimately abandoned.
Efforts wer e then begun at state leg-
islation of a trauma system . A bill was
fina lly passed in 1985 creat ing the Penn-
sylvania Trauma Systems Foundation
for the accreditation of trauma cent ers.
Thi s was the agency that accredited
Jefferson as a Level I center in 1986.
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the treating facilit y. In a demonstration
project in Orange County, California
published in 1979, trauma deaths were
redu ced from an incidenc e of 30 per-
cent to approximately one perc ent aft er
a trauma system was developed and
hospit als were adequately eq uipped to
treat seriously injured patients . Such
studies dispelled the myth that any
hospit al could pr ovide trauma care.
In 1967 the American Co llege of Sur-
geons provided the leadership neces-
sary for far-reaching changes. Its
Committee on Trauma developed sp ec-
ifications for optimal resources, includ-
ing personnel and equipment, for care
of the injur ed . Th ese addressed the
emergency room, ambulance services,
and op eratin g rooms, and defin ed lev-
els of hospital acceptability ranging
from the most sophisticated and
demanding at Level I to the least at
Level IV. Althou gh modified over the
years, these standards have provided
the basis for trauma center criteria in
every state.
About eight years ago the City of
Philadelphia attempted to estab lish a
network of trauma centers accredited
according to the ACS standards. Th e
project became bogged down in
A helicopter lands on the rooftop helipad of Foerder er Pavilion with a trauma patient.
Dr. Vernick (left) repairs a stab wound
to the heart, assisted by fourth -year
resident Gary Szydlowski, M.D. (ce nter
right ).
Sur gery and Direct or of the Division of
Transplantation Sur gery, Michael J .
Moritz, M.D ., Assistant Professor of
Sur ger y, and Diane R. Gillum , M.D . '81,
Instructor in Surgery, cover trauma on a
limit ed ba sis because of heavy com-
mitment s to the Division of Transplan-
tati on Surgery.
: -',r.::Ei;:;:~ -a Two-thirds of Jefferson's tra uma
=:::~~~il;;;= ~ admissions are transferred to neur o-
• .J surgery or to orthopaedics aft er their:;~~•••••; =:: initial ca re. Jewell L. Osterholm, M.D .,~ fProfessor and Cha irman 0 euro-
sur gery, Bruce E. Northrup, M.D., Clin-
ical Associate Professor of
Neuros urg ery, Jerome M. Co tler, M.D .
'52, Professor of Orthop aedi c Surgery,
and Eric L. Hume, M.D. , Assistant Pro-
fessor of Orthop aedi c Sur gery, are key
parti cipant s.
As the Regional Spinal Co rd Injury
Cent er of the Delaware Valley,
Jefferson accesses approximat ely 170
spinal cord injur y pati ent s per year.
Many of these have multisystem trau -
ma. John F. Ditunno, J r., M.D. , The
Jessie B. Michie Professor of Rehab ilita-
tion Medi cine and Chairman of the
Dep artment , has wo rked closely with
the trau ma sta ff to establish cohes ive
ca re for spinal cord injury patient s
from arri val through rehabilit ation.
In order to ensure coo rdination of
serv ices for the trau ma pa tient ,
members of the following ad diti onal
spec ialties parti cip at e ac tively on the
trauma team: cardiac surg ery, thora cic
surgery, plastic surg ery, den tal surgery,
ophthalmology, otorhino laryngology,
urology, pediatrics, and anesthesia.
Components
A Levell Trauma Center is not just a
corn er in an eme rge ncy room , but
rather a conce pt that crosses every
boundary in a lar ge medi cal center.
Central to Jefferson's team ar e the
attending and resident ph ysicians dedi-
ca ted to trauma care , and members of
the Division of Emergency Medi cine
and the Division of Trauma of the
Dep artment of Sur gery.
Murray J . Cohen, M.D . is the attend-
ing in the trench es wh o provides close,
hands-on patient ca re and resident
teachin g. Th e Trauma Center's sta tistics
have always been impressive, but
Murray's hard work has moved us up
with the top few among accredited
cent ers in the state .
Vincent 1'. Arm enti , M.D . '82, Ph.D.,
who will join the team this summe r fol-
lowin g a tw o-year transplant ati on fel-
lowship, will bring an extensive
ba ckground in critical care medi cine.
He will mana ge collaborative research
with Allan M. Lefer, Ph.D. , Professor
and Chairma n of Physiology, and other
avenues of resea rch now possibl e
because of the patient volume . Dr.
Arm enti plans to apply his expe rtise in
immunology to research on immune
medi ators in Respirator y Distr ess
Syn drome.
Takin g trauma ca ll on a regu lar basis
are James E. Co lberg, M.D ., Associate
Professor of Surgery, R. Anth ony
Carabasi III , M.D . '77, Associate Pro-
fessor of Sur gery and Associate Profes-
sor of Radi ology, and Pauline K. Park,
M.D. '82, Instru ctor in Sur gery. Bruce
E. Jarrell, M.D. '73, Professor of
Standards for trauma cent er accredi-
tation ar e dynamic, not static, and
require constant review to refl ect new
knowledge. Accreditation can be with-
drawn from an institution if it fails to
meet them .
The increase in
trauma patient
volume and the case
mix have allowed the
Trauma Center to
become the single
rotation needed for
the trauma compo-
nent of the surgical
resident education
program at
Jefferson.
Th e standards require a commitment
by the hospital to provide care to all
trauma patient s, and call for the hospi -
tal to identify mechanisms for monitor-
ing the quality of care provided. In
order to maintain skills and proficiency
in the care of trauma patients , stan-
dards for Level I ac creditation stipulate
that a minimum number of 650 trauma
admissions be recorded yearly, and that
research and educational component s
be maint ain ed within the trauma cen-
ter. Each participating trauma surgeon
must ma nage at least 50 major trauma
cases per yea r.
Jefferson's Trauma Center is am ong
the busiest in the sta te , with 719 admis-
sions in 1987, 755 in 1988, and 963 in
1989. The increase in patient volume
and the cas e mix have allowed the Ce n-
ter to becom e the single rotation
nee ded for the trauma com po nent of
the surg ical resident ed ucation program
at Jefferson.
Dr. Vern ick (left) and Dr. Cohe n (right) con fer wi th (from left ) Patricia R. Walsh,
R.N. , M.S .N. , Vi rginia Z. D ykie, Kath leen D. Walker, R.N., Grace M. Hershman,
and Eleanor M . Gat es, R.N ., M .S.N.
~
--.__. ~
Jefferson is the first
institution in Penn-
sylvania to require
Advanced Trauma
Life Support train-
ing for its surgical
house staff prior to
their clinical expo-
sure durin g the first
postgraduate year.
far, as we ll as to employees of regional
industri es and municipaliti es.
Grace M. Hershman and Virgin ia Z.
Dykie run the trauma ad ministrative
off ice. Ms. Hershman also publi shes the
Philadelphia Trauma Directors' news-
lett er and coord ina tes the organization's
ac tivities. In add ition , she coord inates
the Ad van ced Trauma Life Suppor t
program administered by the American
C ollege of Surgeons, which is provided
at Jeffer son for the dep artments of
surgery, ortho pa ed ics, neurosurgery,
ora l surgery, eme rge ncy medicin e, and
an esth esia. Jeffer son is the first institu-
tion in Pennsylvani a to require ATLS
training for its surgica l house staff pri or
to their clinical expos ur e during the
first po stgraduate yea r.
Room fo r Action
Dedicated spac e for resuscit ati on and
sup po rtive treatment of the severely
injured is essential to a trauma cent er.
~. Earl y in the planning stage it becam e
- apparent that the space Jefferson had~ long used for eme rgenc y treat ment of
:;2 trauma patient s was not only insuffi -8 cient in size but woefully inad equate in
Kath leen D. Walker, R.N . wa s
recruited from the niversity of
Pennsy lvania eight yea rs ago to start a
Jefferson Trauma Hegistry. A nation-
wide, fed erally funded project, the
Major Trauma Outcom e Study, had just
been initiated and was enlisting
members. This afforded us an op por -
tunity to acquire statistical expertise
and a national data base with which to
compare our res ults . T he accumulat ed
patient data would also give us a track
record which would enab le us to ob tain
accreditation as a trauma center. Dur-
ing its first year of opera tion, the Regi s-
try accessed iO patients; now it accesses
well over 70 each month. Ms. Walker
currently is Data and Research Coordi-
nator for the Trauma Cen ter.
Patricia H. Walsh, B.N. , M.S.N. was
appointed Trauma Education Coord i-
nator, and is now assisted b y Jeanne W.
McAllister, B.S., H. T. The Life is Frag-
ile program has b een present ed to
over 50,000 public school students so
Strong Support
As co mpetent as the physician com-
ponent of the Trauma Center ma y b e,
what reall y ho ld s it toget her and ke eps
it fun cti oning eff iciently is its support-
ing sta ff .
Therese S. Richmond, R. ., M.S. .,
recruited from the neurosensory int en-
sive care unit , was Jefferson 's first
Trauma Nurse C oordinator. She
brought a hig h level of academ ic
achi evem ent whi ch caught the attention
of the nati onal nursing community. Ms.
Richmond was instrumental in layin g
the foundation for the JeffSTAT trans-
port program and the Life is Fragi le
outreach program, and in obtaining
trauma cent er accreditation. She now
works part-time as a trauma sp ecialist
consultant in the Trauma Division of
the Dep artment of Surgery and se rves
on the board of the Am erican Associa-
tion of Critical Car e urses.
Ms. Richmond was succeede d as
Trauma Nurse Coordinator b y Eleanor
M. Gates, B.N ., M.S. ., who also came
to the C ent er from the neurosensory
intensive care unit. Dail y rounds b y the
urse Coord ina to r ar e the key to our
quality assuran ce program, which is
essential for continued accr editation. In
addition , the urse Coordinator super-
vises the op eration of the administrative
office, prepares policies and docu-
ment s for accreditation, keeps track of
the 80 to 110 pati ents per month admit-
ted to the trauma serv ice, and provides
the continued liaison with all co mpo-
nent s of the hospital vital to the func-
tionin g of a trauma center.
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The PACE proiect will improve ambulance access to the emergenc y room wi th a
new drive-through behind the Tenth Street facade of the Main Building.
design . For years the eme rge ncy room
was locat ed on the second floor of the
Curtis Clinic, with access from street
level by stairs or by an elevato r that
was agonizingly slow. Poor access for
am bu lances and police vehicles dis-
couraged most of the indi viduals
responsible for tran sp ortin g the injured
from bringing them to Jefferson.
Shortly before Dr. Zeccardi was
rec ruited to head the new Division of
Emerge ncy Medi cin e, a new eme rge n-
cy roo m was built on the ground level
of Main Building; it became the first
hom e of that Division. Th ese quarters,
while markedl y improving capabilities,
continued to suffer from patient access
problem s, particularly vehi cular access.
Th e Trauma Cent er planners realiz ed
that bett er ph ysical facilities would
have to be provided if Jefferson was to
have any hop e of functioning as a Level
I Trauma Center.
This gave birth to the Patient Access
to the Clinica l Env ironme nt (PAC E)
pr oject , com prising new quarters on the
first floor of Main Building and
Th ompson Annex for the Division of
Emergency Medi cine and the Trauma
Center. Const ruc tion began in July 1988
and will finish this summe r. During
cons truc tion the former emerge ncy
room on the ground floor of Main had
to be aba ndoned and a temporary
emerge ncy room provided on the
ground level of Foerder er Pavilion .
Th e PACE project will provide
Jefferson with an outstanding facilit y.
An eme rge ncy ope rating room will be
equippe d for the performance of any
surgery too urgent to await transport to
one of the regular hospital op erating
roo ms. New elevators will move
patient s qui ckly from the rooftop
Dr. Vernick (right) and Dr. Cohen
review a floor plan in the newly
com pleted trauma bays of the PACE
proiect ,
helipad to the eme rge ncy ar ea. Ambu-
lance access will be much improved by
a new drive-through behind the Tenth
Street facade of the Main Building. Call
room s and an off ice in the eme rge ncy
area will allow members of the trauma
team to stay in the facility so as to be
immediately available wh en needed .
The only items lacking will be on-site
computed tom ography scanning, and a
parking space for the on-call att ending
trauma surgeon.
Data Collection
The Trauma Registry will allow, over
tim e, the collection of clinical and
research data to be used in the design
of research studies bearing on trauma
and critical care medicine.
The Trauma Regis-
try will allow, over
time, the collection
of clinical and
research data to be
used in the design of
research studies
bearing on trauma
and critical care
medicine.
Cas e records of all treated patient s
ar e abstracted by Ms. Walker. The data
is entered into the Center's Registry and
also submitte d to registries maintained
by the state and nationally. Pat ient out-
co mes at Jefferson ar e compared statis-
ticall y to computer-generated expected
outcomes, and to the performance of
othe r centers in Penn sylvania. This is
used externally to rank Jefferson on a
quarterl y basis, and interna lly to try to
impr ove our outco mes.
Educational efforts of the Trauma
Center to dat e include lectures and
pr esent ations on surgery and nursing to
groups at Jefferson and in the region, a
sopho mo re seminar for med ical stu-
dent s, weekly clinical mortality and
morbidity conferences , and a month ly
multidisciplinar y conference att ended
by members of all department s acti vely
involved in the care of trau ma pa tien ts.
A Case
Th e eme rge ncy med ical care recent -
ly received by a 40-year-old ma le
pedestrian who had been hit by a ca r in
South Philadelphia illustrat es how the
trauma system functions at Jefferson.
The pati ent was initially taken to
Meth odi st Hospital by a fire-rescue
basic unit vehicle . Basic units do not
have param edi cs and can per form only
ca rdiop ulmo nary resuscitation, not
intravenous or airway proced ures.
The exce llent eme rgency roam sta ff
at Meth odi st determined tha t the
patient exhib ited an impaired level of
consc iousness, hyp otension, unila teral
absent breath sounds , a distended
abdomen, assort ed ab rasions and con-
tusions, and no lower extremity reflexes
or movem ent. They insert ed an endo -
tra cheal tube, a ches t tube, and two
intravenous lines, and saw a positive
response in vital signs.
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Recognizing that the patient required
services of a Level I Trauma Cent er, the
Methodist Hospital ph ysicians notified
Jefferson's JeffSTAT eme rge ncy trans-
port team. Th e JeffSTAT vehicl e is a
mobile intensive care unit manned by a
critical care nurs e, a paramedic, and an
eme rge ncy medi cal technician driver.
As the patient was transported to
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital,
the crew continued ad vanced life sup-
port measures, communicated by radio
with the eme rgency room, and
arranged for the trauma response team
to be in the eme rge ncy room on their
arrival.
A major Trauma Cod e requires a
tw o-minute response by the in-house
pey 4 or pey 5 trauma surgery resi-
dent , a junior surgery resident, the an es-
thesia and respiratory services, and a
nur sing supe rvisor. Th e op erating room
and the blood bank were alert ed and
an atte nding surge on was called in.
The trauma resident and the emer-
gency room attending surgeon assessed
the patient and determined that neuro-
surgery and the spinal cord injury team
were required because of the patient's
decreased level of consc iousness and
probabl e lower-extremity paralysis.
Th ese team s have a 15-minute response
tim e but usuall y respond in five.
Requ ested blood arri ved via pn eu-
ma tic tube and was infu sed. The emer-
gency roo m X-ray technician took film s
of the cerv ical spine, ches t, pelvis, and
both legs, which were swollen and
defor med . Unde r the dir ection of the
senior trauma team member, a dia gnos-
tic perit oneal lavage was performed
and gross blood ob tained from the
abdo minal cavity.
Because of continuing hyp otension
and intra-abdomina l hem orrhage, the
patient was tak en to a hospital opera t-
ing room that is always held op en for
trauma patient s, wh ere the trauma resi-
dent and the att ending surgeon rapidly
rem oved a rup tured spleen, and
sutured and drained a liver lac eration.
Approximately 20 to 30 minutes had
elapse d from the patient's arrival at
Jefferson to his arriva l in the ope ra ting
room. (The op erating room in the
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E.'l eme rge ncy ar ea , whi ch the PACE pr oj-
~ ec t will pr ovide, will save additional
~ tim e.)
§ With the life-threatenin g abdominal
c,
:. injuri es treated, att ention turned to the
head injury causing decreased con-
sciousness. Additionally, the initial chest
X-ray was interpreted as showing a
widened mediastinum indicating a pos-
sible aortic disruption. This patient, like
the vast majority of trauma patient s,
required a computed tomography
scanner for dia gnosis. The patient was
moved, still under anesth esia , to the CT
area for head and thorax examination.
Th e CT scan of the head showed no evi-
dence of subd ural or epid ural hemato-
ma, so no need for urg ent neurosurgical
intervention was determined. The
thoracic CT scan showed the aor ta to
be intact; had the scan been eq uivoc al
the interventional radiologist would
have obtained an emerge ncy aorto-
gram. The mediastinal widening had
result ed from a hematoma associated
with a burst fracture of 1'6 .
Back in the opera ting room the
ortho paed ists applied external fixat ors
to closed distal femur and tibial Frac-
tur es, The patient was then transferred
to the neurosensor y intensive ca re unit
wh ere the sp ina l cord injury team of
rehabilitation medicine spe cialists,
neurosurgeons, and orthopaedi sts reas-
sessed the closed head injury and
began the care of the spinal cord injury.
Meanwhile, the patient's family in
Scranton, Pennsylvania was notified of
the accident , and arrangem ent s were
made for their trip to Jefferson. The
Trauma Cent er's social worker and a
representative from Pati ent Services
met them on arrival. The doctors and
nurs es explained the patient's injuri es
and treatment. Accommodations were
arrange d for the family in the Martin
Building. Social work ers from the
Trauma Cent er and the Spinal Cord
Injury Cent er held several meetin gs
with the famil y over the next few weeks
to coun sel them and to assemble the
information needed for the patient's
eventual transfer to a rehabilitati on
facility.
Treatment at Jefferson required con-
tributions from nearl y every depart-
ment. europsychiatry evaluated the
dam age caused by the head injury, and
followed the gradual recover y. utri-
tional suppo rt spe cia lists assessed calo-
ric need s and recommended dietar y
adjustme nts. Later, the ortho paed ic
service returned the patient to the
ope ra ting roo m for surg ical stabiliza-
tion of the spine and add itional fracture
treatment.
The patient was evaluated on rounds
by the trauma team , all his medical
consultants, the anes thesia and surgical
criti cal care unit s, and allied health
suppor t serv ices. Along with those of
all other trauma admissions, his injuries
and treatment were discussed at the
weekly man agement conference
attended by involved phys icians,
nur ses, and anc illary services. Quality
assurance personn el reviewed his medi-
cal record for ev idence of deviat ions
from strict stan da rds of care. Devia-
tions, if any, were discussed in a weekly
mortality and morbidity conference
and corrective measures were taken.
When the ac ute treat men t phase had
been co mpleted, the pa tient was trans-
ferred to Magee Rehabilitation Hospital
for treatment conce ntra ting on return
of function . The final step at Jefferson
was to ab stract the pati ent's medical
record for inclu sion in Jefferson's Trau-
ma Registry and for submission to the
sta te and nat ional reg istries.
The ope ning of new fac ilities for the
Level I Trauma Center marks the
beginning of a new era in Jefferson's
commitme nt to pr ovide the best care
possible for victims of severe trauma.
The institution, the planners, and those
wh o pr ovide ca re deserve our thanks
and congra tulations for bri nging this
initiati ve to a high degree of
accomplishme nt. 0
Dr. Vernick (right) and fourth-year
resident Gary Szydlowski, M .D ., after
suturing the heart of a stab wound
victim, perform the final hemostasis
preparatory to closing.
The
Lifelong Process
of Medical Education
by Deborah L. Jones, Ph.D.
If the licence to practi se [m edi-
cine ] meant the co mpletion of his
educa tion how sad it would b e
for the practitioner, how distress-
ing to his pa tients! Mor e clearl y
than any other the physician
shou ld illustrat e the truth of
Plato's saying that education is a
lifelong process . The trainin g of
the med ica l school gives a man
his directi on, points him the way
and furni shes him a chart, fairl y
incomplet e, for the voyage, but
nothing more. I
Sir William Osler
When the fourth-year stu den ts of
Jefferson Medical Colleg e mar ch down
the aisle of the Academy of Music in
commencement exercises each June,
they tend to view the eve nt as the end
of a lar ge pa rt of their learning. Mor e
accurat ely, these young men and
wo me n ar e embarking on a lifetime of
ed uca tion as they leave the Academ y of
Music.
T he concept of lifelong learning
under lies con tinuing medical education,
which off icially begins at the comple-
tion of residency education. It has b een
formally structured for less than 30
years, but the idea is hardly new. One
has only to review the advances in
me dicine over the last century to kn ow
that ph ysicians are continually learning.
As defin ed by the Ameri can Medical
Assoc iation, C ME
consists of educational ac tivities
which serve to maintain , develop,
or increase the kn owledge, skills,
an d professiona l perfor mance and
relati onships that a ph ysician uses
to provide services for patients,
the public, or the profession . The
conten t of C ME is that body of
knowled ge and skills gene ra lly
recogni zed and accepted by the
pr ofession as within the b asic
medi cal sciences, the di scipline of
clinical me dicine , and the provi-
sion of health care to the public."
The specific content is, for the most
part , left up to the indi vidual physician.
"While some ph ysicians will use CME
programs which have qualified for
Category 1 cred it as a mechanism for
keeping up -to-date in area s adjunct to
their own disciplines, physicians as a
ru le use their own practices as the basis
for developing their programs of
C ME," according to O. Dh odanand
Kowl essar, M.D. , Professor of Medicin e
and Assoc iate Cha irma n for Educati on-
al Programs, and a member of
Jeffer son 's C ME Advisory Committee.
Origins
At the b eginning of the ce ntury,
undergraduate ed ucation wa s the major
organizational focus of medical educa-
tion . Efforts such as the CME
.. ati onal" Pro gram Mod el, first p ro-
posed in 1907 b y a Kentuck y co unty
medical society, we re unsuccessful. In
1927, the University of Mich igan Medi-
cal Sch ool esta blishe d a Department of
Postgraduat e Medicin e to help ad d ress
the need s of phys icians in Michi gan.
The early thirties saw thr ee m edical
schools attempting to initiate regional
programs. In 1947, the Am eri can
Academy of Gen eral Practi ce, now the
Ameri can Acade my of Family Practi ce,
was organized , and th e constitution it
adopted required for membership at
least 50 hours of CME courses and
meetings and 100 hours of informal
ed uca tion, eve ry three years.
In the 1950s, the Am er ican Medical
Association b egan its involvem ent in
CME, and in 1961 the AMA Committee
on CME was formed. It conducted an
accreditation feasibility study, and in
1964 published a formal plan for the
accreditation of CME.
Oregon's was the first state medical
society to require CME for member-
ship (in 1968), and in 1969 the Am eri can
Board of Family Practi ce b ecame the
first specialty society to include CME
as part of recertification requirem ents.
Today, nine sta te medical societi es and
six medical specialty soci eti es require
CME for membership. In addition , 29
sta tes and territori es have legislat ed
C ME requirem ents for relicensure,
although only 23 have esta b lished act ive
programs.
Accred ita tion Council for Continuing
Medical Education
CME has b een formally accredited
at the national level since 1967, when
the Am erican Medical Association's
Counc il on Medical Education initiat ed
oversight. Various iterati ons over the
years result ed in the formation of the
Accreditation Council for Continuing
Medi cal Educat ion (ACC ME) in 1981.
The AC C ME is mad e up of represent a-
tives fro m seven organizations: the
American Med ica l Association, the
Association for Hospital Medi cal Edu-
cation, the Amer ican Board of Medical
Sp ecialti es, the American Hospital
Association, the Council of Medical
Sp ecia lty Soc ieties, the Association of
American Medi cal Colleges, and the
Federa tion of Sta te Medical Boards. In
add ition, two ind ividu als sit on the
ACCME repres enting the public and
fede ra l sec tors. Approximately 500
organizations at the national and
regional levels are accredited by the
ACCME .
Accre d ita tion is a vo lun tary process,
and it is important to no te that it is the
sponsor, not the individual ac tivity, that
is accr edited . It is the role of the accred -
ited sponso r to designat e an activity as
meeting the cr ite ria for Category 1
cred it. Jeffer son Med ica l C ollege is
accred ited by the ACCME to sponsor
C ME fo r Categ ory 1 credi t, and recen t-
ly Jeffer son's program underwent an
extensive resurvey by the ACCME
Review Committee . As a result,
Jeffer son was reaccr ed ited for a period
of four years, the maximu m term.
Jefferson 's program enjoys the d istinc-
tion of havin g received the maximum
term of ac creditati on on each of its
reviews by nati onal agencies with over-
sight for C ME .
Physician's Recognition Award
Since its esta b lishmen t in 1968, the
Physician 's Recogn ition Award (PRA)
of the Am eri can Med ical Association
has set the pace for C ME . T he PRA is a
voluntary sys te m designed to encour-
ag e physician participati on in CME
ac tivities . C ur re ntly, 11 sta tes accept it
for licen sure/ relicensure.
The PRA di vides C ME ac tiviti es into
tw o categories, Category 1 and Cate-
gory 2. Category 1 ac tivities are
planned and evalua ted in terms of doc-
um ented ph ysician ed uca tional needs
and learning ob jectives, and are desig-
nat ed b y an accred ited sponsor as
meeting those criteri a. Category 2
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activities are learning experiences
which eithe r do not meet the cri teria
for Ca tegory 1 or have not been desig-
nated Ca tego ry 1 by an acc redited
sponsor. Learning expe riences in Ca te-
gory 2 may include lectures, seminars,
medi cal teachin g, articles, pu blica tions,
books, exhib its, and unsup ervised indi-
vidual CME activities such as self-
instru ction, consultation, pa tient ca re
review, and self-assess me nt.
Recent Changes in Category 1 Credit
Over the past 20 years, there have
been a number of changes in the defini -
tion of Ca tego ry 1 and in what accred -
ited sponsors must do in order to
designate a program as meeting the
criteria for Ca teg ory 1 cred it. Th e most
recent attempt to regulate the award of
credit came in the form of "Essentials
of CME" which were develop ed by the
ACCME and published in 1984. All
accred ited sponsors must conform to
the Essent ials, and over the pas t eight-
een months, ACCME interpre tation of
the Essentials has become more
stringe nt.
Th e Essentials req uire that an acc red-
ited sponsor (1) have established
procedures for identifying and analyz-
ing continuing medi cal ed uca tional
needs and interests of prospective par-
ticipants, (2) have explicit ob jec tives for
each activity, (3) design and implem ent
activities consistent in content and in
method with the stated ob jec tives, and
(4) evaluate the effectiveness of its
overa ll CME program and of the com-
ponent ac tivities and use this informa-
tion in its CME planning. Th e
Essentials delineate a cyclical process
whereby objec tives are develop ed to
meet educational need s, the program is
designed to facilitate atta inme nt of the
ob jectives, the pr ogram is evaluated to
deter mine whether the ob jectives were
met and to reassess need s, and the
cycle begins agai n.
The greatest problem for most spon-
sors of CME is estab lishme nt of the
educational need for a program. Recent
ACCME interpretations of this Esse n-
tial ob ligate the spo nsor to provide
documentation. It is no longer accept-
ab le to awa rd Ca tego ry 1 cred it to a
program developed simply because an
orga niza tion wanted to put it on, or
with need based solely up on the per-
cep tion of the pr ogram dir ector or
faculty.
Documentation of ed ucational need
can be accomplished with , to nam e a
~
Dr. Jones has been Director of
Continuing Medical Education at
Jefferson since Octob er 1987, hav-
ing com e to Jefferson as Associate
Director in May 1986. Dr. Jones
also holds an appointment as
Instructor in Psychiatry and
Human Behavior, and teaches a
sophomore sem inar on Women
and Health Care through the
Department of Family Medicine.
She has conducted research on
physician clinical behavior
change , relationships bet we en
educational debt and specialty
cho ice, and gender issues in stan-
dardized testing.
Dr. Jones received the M .Ed.
and the Ph.D. in Adult and
Higher Education from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill . While in Chapel Hill ,
she UXl S a Graduate Fellow in the
Office of Research and Develop -
m ent for Education in the Health
Professions at the University of
North Carolina School of Medi-
cine . She later served as Educa-
tional Programs Administrator in
the Cancer Department of the
American College of Surgeons.
Dr. Jones is the auth or of seve ral
pap ers in her field of interest.
few examples, an aud it of patient
records, a peer review, a survey of a
target audience, or past program eval-
uations, and need not be expensive or
extensive. R. Anth ony Ca rabas i III ,
M.D. '77, Associa te Professor of
Surgery and Associate Professor of
Radi ology, and a member of the C ME
Advisory Committee, explains that
"prog ram dir ectors knowled geabl e
abo ut the new requirement s usually
have no problem coming up with doc-
um entation of educational need. In
formal and informal dialo gs with the
CME Advisory Co mmittee and/or
Office of C ME, many find that they
have been developing their programs
based on documented need s all along,
but just have never pulled the docu-
mentat ion togeth er in such a way that it
could be presented with the applicati on
for Category 1 cred it."
For program s which for any reason
do not qualify for Category 1 credit,
such as case management con ferences
or audits of patient care , Ca tego ry 2
credit is always an option. Unfortunate-
ly, man y physicians mistakenly view it
as less worth y than Category 1. "Physi-
cians always look for Category 1 cred it
when they attend educational pro -
grams. Ca tegory 2 credit is just as
important and valid as Category 1, and
Category 2 programs offer exce llent
learning expe riences . Th e difference is
that Ca tegory 2 programs do not
adhere to the process laid out by the
ACCME for Category 1," says Jeffrey
C. Weiss, M.D. '71, Clinical Pro fessor of
Pediatrics and Director of the Division
of General Pediatrics, and a member of
the CME Advisory Committee.
Establishment at Jefferson
CME at Jefferson has enjoyed the
support of the alumni, faculty, and
ad ministrat ion for many yea rs.
Throu gh the effo rts of John H.
Killough, M.D., Ph.D., Jefferson was
ac tively invo lved in CME long before it
becam e a recognized component of the
continuum of medical ed uca tion.
Jefferson's program of CME assumed a
formal struc ture in 1963, and was first
acc redited in 1969.
Inform ally, Dr. Killough regularly
responded to requ ests for Jefferson
facult y to provide hospital educa tion
programs in community hospit als and
other medical orga nizations in the mid-
Atlantic region. Th ese requests were
frequent ly initiated by Jefferson alumni
who were members of the medical
staffs at the requesting institutions.
More formally, Jefferson assumed
increased resp onsibility for community
physician ed uca tion in terms of its affil -
iated hospi tals and community hospi-
tals. In 1963, Jefferson entered into an
agreem ent with The Pennsylvania Sta te
University to provide outreach CME
programs throughout Pennsylvania.
Thi s agr eement lasted until 1973, when
Penn State established its own medical
schoo l in Hershey. Many of the com-
munity hospit als served und er this
agreem ent elected to ma intain their
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relationship with Jefferson, and to this
day still participate in the visiting pro-
fessor series organized annually by
Jefferson's Office of CME.
Jefferson Medical College has served
as the medical college for the State of
Delaware since 1970. Under this agree-
ment, known as the DIMER program, a
specified number of spaces in each
class are allocated to qualified
Delaware residents. Th e agreement
primarily covers und ergraduate medi-
cal education; however, it has been a
priority since the inception of the
agree ment to extend Jefferson's mission
to include CME. To that end, a rela-
tionship was initiated between Jefferson
Medic al College, the University of
Delaware, and the Medical Society of
Delaware that continues today.
Many Jefferson alumni and faculty
remember Dr. Killough and his CME
successor, Rob ert C. Mackowiak, M.D .
'64, for their many contributions to
CME at Jefferson. "These men laid the
foundation for the program that
Jefferson has in place today. The rules
of the game have changed through the
years, particularly as the requirem ents
for accreditation have increased , but
the fundamental concern for the educa-
tion of our faculty and the practicing
physicians in the surrounding commu-
nities has remained a top priority for
Jefferson Medi cal Coll ege," says Joseph
S. Gonnella, M.D. , Senior Vice-
President , and Dean of the Coll ege.
Today
CME at Jefferson is a multifaceted
effort designed to serve the needs of
Jefferson alumni and faculty, and phy-
sicians in the geographical areas served
by Jefferson Medical Coll ege and its
affiliated hospitals. Activities take the
form of grand rounds and other regu-
larly scheduled series, programs and
sympos ia offered on an occasional
basis, visiting professor outreach pro-
jects to community hospitals in
Pennsylvania, Delaware, and New
Jersey, and self-instructional programs
which participants complete in their
local settings.
Jefferson's C ME activities are coordi-
nated through the Office of CME,
which ope rates out of the office of the
Dean of the Medical Coll ege. The staff
wo rk closely with Jefferson faculty
based at Jefferson and at affiliated hos-
pitals, with ph ysicians at the communi-
ty hospitals served by the visiting
professor series, and with organization s
in Delaware, on the development of
activities. Services provided by the
Office of CME range from the award-
ing of Category 1 credit to complete
program coordination.
A CME Advisory Committee was
form ed in January 1987 to provide input
from the clinical departments. It meets
regularly during the academic year to
discu ss issues, to establish policy, and to
review applications for the awarding of
Category 1 credit. Th e Committee is
composed of the following facult y:
Rob ert S. Blacklow, M.D ., Professor of
Medicine and Senior Associate Dean ; R.
Anthony Carabasi III , M.D. '77, Asso-
ciat e Professor of Surgery and Asso-
ciate Professor of Radiology; Karl
Doghramji, M.D. '80, Assistant Profes-
sor of Psychiatry and Human Behavior ;
Carla E. Goepp, M.D. , Clinical Profes-
sor of Medicine and Associate Dean for
Student Affairs , Student Counseling,
and Career Planning; Barry B.
Goldberg, M.D. , Professor of Radiol-
ogy and Director of the Division of
Ultrasound; Alvin F. Goldfarb, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecol-
ogy; Eric L. Hume, M.D ., Assistant
Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery;
Mery Kostianovsk y, M.D ., Associate
Professor of Pathology and Cell Biol-
ogy; O. Dhodanand Kowlessar, M.D .,
Professor of Medicine and Associate
Chairman for Educational Programs;
Patricio F. Reyes, M.D. , Associate Pro-
fessor of Neurology and Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pathology and Cell Biology;
Michael P. Rosenthal, M.D ., Clinical
Assistant Professor of Famil y Medi cine
and Instructor in Medicine; and Jeffr ey
C. Weiss, M.D . '71, Clinical Professor of
Pediatrics and Director of the Division
of General Pediatrics.
Delaware
Th e Office of CME works closely
with the Medical Society of Delaware
on the development of a wide vari ety
of projects designed to meet the educa-
tional needs of physicians in the state. A
major outreach effort cosponsored with
the Medical Society of Delaware brings
faculty based either at Jefferson or at its
major affiliate, the Medical Center of
Delaware, to five community hospitals
in southern Delaware on a monthly
basis for nine months of the year. Th e
activities are developed in concert with
each hospital's director of medical edu-
cation to meet the educational needs of
the particular medical staff.
In addition, many Delaware pro-
grams are initiated on an ad hoc basis,
involving Jefferson facu lty in the plan-
ning and development stages, and fre-
qu entl y in impl em entation. Often these
are cosponsored with other communi ty
organizations.
Jefferson has worked with the Uni-
versity of Delaware over the years on
num erous pro gra ms, but the most wide-
ly recognized is the Eastern Shore Med-
ical Symposium. It is held each Jun e in
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, and 1990
will be its thirt eenth year. Th e Sympo-
sium is designed primarily for family
practitioners, but dr aws a large number
of specialists as well. It meets for half-
days for one week under the direction
of Paul C. Brucker, M.D ., Alumni Pro-
fessor and Chairman of Family Medi -
cine, and President-elect of Th omas
Jefferson University, and James F.
Burke, [r., M.D . '66, Clinical Professor
of Medi cine.
Alumni
During the 1988-89 aca demic year,
several Jefferson alumni served as direc-
tors of CME pro grams sponsored by
Jefferson: Jam es F. Burke, [r. , M.D. '66;
Herbert E. Cohn , M.D. '55, Professor of
Surgery; Geno J. Merli , M.D. '75, Clini-
cal Associate Professor of Medicin e and
Director of the Division of Internal
Medicine, and Clinical Associate Pro-
fessor of Rehabilitation Medi cine;
Donald L. Myers, M.D. '75, Assistant
Professor of Neurosurgery and Instruc-
tor in Radiology; and Howard H. Weitz,
M.D . '78, Clinical Associate Professor
of Medicine. Alumni frequ ent ly register
for Jefferson-sponsored pro grams. The
Eastern Shor e Med ical Symp osium has
become an annual attraction, in part
because of the camaraderie of Jefferson
facult y and fellow alumni.
Th e direct ors of the Office of CME
and of the Alumni Association meet
regularl y to discuss ways in which we
can work togeth er to serve the educa-
tional needs of alumni. Suggestions are
always welcome, and may be d irected
either to this writ er or to Mary B.
Monteith , Executi ve Director of the
Alumni Associati on. We look forward to
strengthening the relati onship between
the alumni and CME, and to the con-
tinued support of the alumn i as we take
CME at Jefferson into the 1990s. D
1. Address by Sir William Osler, July 4, 1900,
reprinted from Lancet 2 (1900): 73-75.
2. American Med ical Associa tion, Physician's
Recogn ition AUXlrd ln jorma tion Book let (Chicago:
AMA, 1986), p. 3.
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Jefferson History by Frederick B. Wagner, Jr., M.D. '4 1
COLLEGE BIRTH CERTIFICATE FOUND
"This certifies that the Trustees of
Jefferson Co llege in the Sta te of Penn-
sylvania did at their session in june 1824
establish a Medi cal School in connexion
with and as a part of the Institution of
which they the said Trustees are the
legal Guardians and Directors: That
they did at the same time determine
that the Medical Schoo l so by them
established should be located in the
City of Philadelphia and did appo int
George McClellan M.D. their Professor
of Anatomy and Surgery in the schoo l
aforesaid.
"Given und er my hand in Philadel-
phia Oc t. 30. 1824.
"Mathew Brown . P.T.C ."
Thus read s Jefferson's birth certifi-
ca te, the very existence or authenticit y
of which, until its recent discover y, was
shrouded in mys tery. Th e fascinatin g
details are of multiple fru strations and
of the reward of a relentl ess sea rch. It
all began abo ut ten yea rs ago .
Toward the end of the 1970s this
writer became interested in the life and
acco mplishments of Samuel D. Gro ss,
M.D. 1828, Jefferson's mos t revered
alumn us. Th e late ancy S. Groseclose,
Exec utive Dir ector of the Alumni
Association, adv ised him that Ed ward
E. Harn agel, M.D. '43 of Los Angeles
shared this interest. Th e latt er kindly
allowed the duplication of some slides
he had gathered for a talk on Gro ss.
One showe d what appeared to be the
original certifica tion of the estab lish-
ment of Jefferson Medi cal College. At
the time this somewhat extraneo us slide
was taken for granted. Th e mystery of
its origin would not become apparent
until some yea rs later.
In 1984 this writer began serious
wo rk on a history of Th om as Jefferson
University. In a chap ter on the found-
ing of the Medi cal Co llege by George
McClellan , M.D. it was pertinent to
qu ote the wording on the slide . We
realized then that the original docu-
ment was not on hand.
It must be recalled that when
Dr. Wagn er is Th e Grace Revere Osler
Professor Emeritus of Surgery at
Jefferson Medical C ollege, and
Unive rsit y Historian.
Jefferson Medical College was founded
it was without a charter of its own. Dr.
McCl ellan 's efforts to ob tain one for a
second medical school in Philad elphia
had been thwa rted in the state legisla-
tur e by the University of Penn sylvania
and by other outside influences. In a
unique strategy he and three colleagues
petitioned the Trustees of Jefferson
College in Canonsburg, Penn sylvania
on June 2, 1824 to allow the formation
of a Medi cal Department under its
charter. Thi s is how Jefferson Medical
College was born and ob tained its
nam e. Th omas Jefferson, alive at the
time, knew of his namesake college in
Cano nsburg but not of the medi cal
school in Philadelphi a.
Th e document of October 30, 1824 in
Dr. Hamagel's slide thus wou ld have
been not a charter but a birth certifi-
ca te. But its authenti cit y was in doubt.
George M. Gould, M.D. 1888, in
Th e Jefferson Medical College of
Philadelphia (1904), qu oted mu ch of
the salient correspondence regarding
the founding of Jefferson Medical
Co llege, but did not include a certifi-
cate of establishment. Unfortunately,
Dr. Harn agel could not recall how he
had obtained the slide . Since the docu-
ment could not be locat ed in Jefferson's
archives, he sugges ted the Historical
Society of Pennsylvania, the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia, and the
Library Company of Philadelphia as
possible rep ositories. Th ese sources
dr ew a blank.
Consultation with John A. Timour,
M.A., M.L.S. , Head Librarian at
Jefferson at the time, indi cat ed caution
in acc ep ting the au thent icity of the
manuscript. Inq uiry at Washington and
Jefferson College, wh ere the archives
of its foreb ear, Jefferson College at
Canonsburg, were stored, revealed that
no such document was in its possession.
Mr. Timour went so far as to hint that
the slide might have been spuriously
concocted .
Joseph H. Col ey, M.D. '34 got into
the act. He said his friend Charles L.
Liggett, M.D . S'44 had been awarded a
plaque with the same wording as in the
slide. Dr. Liggett had received the
plaque at Jefferson around 1977 for his
outs tanding serv ices as Na tional Vice-
Chairman of the Sesq uicent ennial Fund
Dri ve. Thi s information only deepened
the cloud over the wh ole affair. On his
own , Dr. Liggett had cond ucted a
search for the original certificat e,
including a visit to the archives at
Washington and Jefferson College, but
without success .
As the deadline ap proached for pub-
licati on of Th omas Jefferson University:
Tradition and Herita ge , we decided not
to include this uncertain document. In
the prep aration of the Historical
Supplement and Alum ni Directory, the
tant alizing issue of the certificate arose
again .
Th e history sec tion at Jefferson,
already enhance d by the additi on of J.
Woodrow Savacool, M.D. '38, had been
further stre ngthened by the arrival of
Julie S. Berk owit z, M.A. as Art
Historian in February 1988. In her
invent ory of Jefferson's art collection,
Ms. Berk owit z had promptly evidenced
a flair for unearthing pr imary sources
of information. Th e question of Dr.
Harnagel's slide was discussed with her
on numerous occasions.
In the summer of 1989, Ms.
Berkowitz visited Washington and
Jefferson Co llege to gain more authen-
tic background information on the
Franklin and Jefferson portrai ts in our
art collection. She took with her a
ph otocop y of the slide to aid in a search
of the archives of Jefferson College at
Canonsburg for the certificat e. Thi s
came to naught , though the trip was
successful in regard to the portraits.
On e day in December 1989 occurred
a coup de theatr e. Ms. Berk owitz had
solicit ed the aid of Rob ert T. Lentz,
M.S., Sc.D. , former University
Librarian, who was familiar with
Jefferson's archives. They entered the
author 's office with the look of the pro-
verb ial cat that ate the canary, and
thrust a picture frame on the desk that
encased a certificate exactly like the
one in the Harnagel slide. Jub ilation
would hardly describ e everyone's
reaction !
Where had this historical treasure
been unearthed ? Of course, it had been
sequestered in the safest of places: the
Coll ege vau lt. Ms. Berk owit z and Dr.
Lent z had been searching for old
records relating to Jefferson's art collec-
tion when their eyes had lighted upon
the framed document. ews of the find
sprea d qui ckly to the President's and
the Dean 's offices and to the archi ves.
The next steps were to ensure the docu -
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ment's conservation and to provide for
its display.
Under the supervision of Ms.
Berk owitz the serv ices of Holly Maxon,
a highly recommended cons ervator of
manuscripts, were engaged . Early in
January 1990, five excited peopl e
gathe red in the history office to witness
Ms. Maxon remove the certificate from
its frame. With a special knife from her
kit, she delicat ely cut away the dry, fra-
gile pap er from the back of the frame,
lookin g first for any markings of signif-
icance. As the brads were extracted and
the ba cking removed , the air of sus-
pense heightened . A ph otograph five
inches by seven inches was found
which showed a group of anatomy
students crowding around a dissect ed
cadaver, with the instructor in the
for efront. Th e latter was easily identi-
fied as William H. Pancoast, M.D. 1856,
Professor of Anatomy from 1874 to
1886. This allowed an approximation of
the date of the photo as 1880, although
Dr. Pancoast had been a Demonstrator
of Anatomy under his famous fath er,
Joseph Pancoast, M.D., since 1866. The
manuscript was delicately removed and
was immediately seen to be on parch-
ment. Th e seal was compared with one
on an 1835 diploma from Jefferson
College at Canonsburg in our own
archives, and was declared authenti c.
The name on the back of the certifi-
cat e, Atkinson Pelham, was later identi-
fied as that of a member of Jefferson
Medical Coll ege's first class in 1826.
Th e iron gall ink on the certifica te was
clearl y legible.
Th e contents were reassembled in the
frame and the meetin g ended with sug-
gestions for further work. Th e next
step s to be undert aken by Ms. Maxon
included ph otographing the certificate
inside the frame, and the certificate
alone before and aft er restoration. Th e
parchment was to be cleaned , acid-
proofed , and pla ced in a plastic con-
tain er for long-term preservat ion, and a
facsimile was to be made for display,
with the original to be kept in the
archives. Som e of the ph otographs will
appear in the forthcoming Historical
Supplement and Alumni Directory.
Historians never give up. Time is
their essence and always on their side. 0
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Elmer H. Funk, Jr., M.D. '47 is Honored
Elm er H. Funk , Jr., M.D. '47, Honorary
Clinical Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine, and recentl y retir ed Director of
Ca rdiovascular/Renal Clinical Research
at Merck Sharp & Dohme Research
Lab oratories, was given spe cial reco g-
nition on April 6 at the annual Precep-
tors Workshop of the Department of
Family Medicine. Paul C. Bruck er,
M.D., The Alumni Professor of Famil y
Medicine and Chairman of the Depart-
ment, and President-elect of Thomas
Jefferson University, presented Dr.
Funk with a certifica te of appreciation
and a pewter reproduction of the his-
toric Philadelphia Bowl of 1796 "in
honor of his more than 37 years of dedi-
cated service to the Departments of
Family Medi cine and Internal Medi cine
of Jefferson Medi cal College of Thomas
Jefferson University." The certificate is
signed by Dr. Brucker and by Joseph S.
Gonnella, M.D. , Vice-Pr esident , and
Dean of Jefferson Medical Co llege.
Th e presentation was made at the
annu al meeting of voluntee r ph ysicians
from man y states who, in their prac-
tices, teach Jefferson students. The set-
ting was itself a tribute to this alumnus
who has served his alma mater in so
many ways, both inside and outside
the institution. Dr. Funk's interest in
Jefferson spans all departments . Wheth-
er in an official capacity, or simply as
protector of the language we speak and
write, and the customs we observe, his
concern for the way Jefferson appears
to the world help s to minimize the
inevitabl e slips of tongue or pen as
we present our case.
If you ask Dr. Funk to talk about his
acc omplishm ents, he will adroitly turn
the conversation back to a knowledge-
able discus sion of Jefferson's history, or
to his hopes for its future. He will talk
easily, too , about his father, Elmer H.
Funk, M.D. '08, who had been Presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, and
was the Sutherland M. Prevost Profes-
sor of Th erapeuti cs and Head of the
Division of Diseases of the Ch est. Th e
elder Dr. Funk maintained a large pul -
monary practice as well as one in inter-
nal medicine until his untimely death at
age 46.
Th e talented son of this distinguished
alumnus literall y grew up in the shadow
of Jefferson. Although only ten years
old at the time of his father's death,
Elmer Funk, Jr. rem embers occasional-
ly accompanying his fath er to both
Jefferson Medical College Hospital and
Pennsylvania Hospit al. His moth er
retained her close relationship with
Jefferson, and continued to be an ac tive
member of the Women's Board.
Many family friends were Jefferson-
ians, including Henry K. Mohler, M.D.
'12, Medical Dir ector of Jefferson Hos-
pital from 1914 to 1938, and later the
Sutherland M. Prevost Professor of
Th erapeuti cs and the Dean of Jefferson
Medical College; Arthur R. Vaughn,
M.D. '18, who se son was also a member
of the Class of '47; and Edward J.
Klopp, M.D. '06, Cochairman of the
Department of Surgery, who se son,
Edward J . Klopp, Jr., M.D. '47, was Dr.
Funk's classmate at The Haverford
School as well as at Jefferson Medi cal
College. When, at age eight, Dr. Funk
was found to be a diabetic, he came
under the excellent care of Garfield G.
Duncan, M.D., author of the landmark
textbook, Diseases of Metabolism, who
was to become a Clinical Professor of
Medicine at Jefferson Medical College
and Chi ef of Medi cine at Pennsylvania
Hospital. Dr. Funk, Jr. was later to
serve as a resident under Dr. Duncan,
who himself had trained und er Elmer
Funk, Sr.
Growing up in such a community, it
was only natural that Elm er Funk, Jr.
should consider a career in medi cine
after graduation from Haverford Col-
lege in 1943. He reca lls with some
amusement tha t because of wartime
schedu les, he spent five months as an
aircraft inspector for the Budd Com-
pany before entering Jefferson in Janu-
ary 1944. From that tim e, his study of
medicine was unabated. After gradua-
tion, Dr. Funk intern ed at Bryn Mawr
Hosp ital, and then began residency
training in inte rna l medicine und er Dr.
Duncan. Dr. Funk remained at Penn-
sylvania Hospital as a resident in card i-
ology and a Stroud Fellow in cardiology.
At Pennsylvania Hospital Dr. Funk
became involved in clinical research as
a member of the myocardial infarction
team. On e study was of a heparin-like
subs titute that was be lieved to be better
than heparin as an anticoagulant. This
was followed by studies of oral anti -
coagulants. In doing these studies Dr.
Funk became acquainted with the
pharmaceutical industry. Som e were
for Wye th Laboratori es, then located at
1401 Walnut Stree t, which had nego-
tiated a clinical research affiliation with
Jefferson Med ical College through
Dean George A. Bennett. Under this
plan some 12 to 15 mutually interesting
expe rimental stud ies a year were
exec uted.
In 1953, having completed residency
training, Dr. Funk became Coordinator
of Clinical Research at Jefferson. He
rep orted to Leandro M. Tocantins,
M.D. '26, an outstan d ing hematologist
and specialist in platelet disorders who
becam e Th e Th omas Drake Martinez
Cardeza Professor of Clinical Medicine
and Hematology, and Director of the
Cardeza Foundation. This marked the
inception of a clinica l pharma cology
unit at Jefferson.
As Coord ina tor of Clinical Research
Dr. Funk spe nt half his time at
Jefferson, and half at Wyeth Laborato-
ries, working with all depart ments at
the Medi cal College to plan, conduct,
and monitor clinical trials with and
by ph ysicians on the Hospital staff.
Although these collabo rative studi es
between ind ustry and College were in
many ways mutually beneficial, the
arrangem ent was terminated in 1957.
Dr. Funk was asked to join the Wyeth
Laboratories clinical research staff .
Th ere he serve d as Medical Director of
Ives-Cameron Company. Under his
guidance Isordil, a major drug in
cardiac disease, was eva luated, was
accepted by the Food and Drug
Administration, and becam e available
for use.
In 1959 Dr. Funk left Wyeth to join
Merck Sharp & Dohme Research
Laboratories as Associate Director of
Medical Services under Richard T.
Smith, M.D. '41, an early pion eer in
therapy for rheumatoid diseases. He
rose through the rank s at Merck to
become Dir ector of Advanced Clinical
Research, and finally Director of Car-
diovascular/Renal Clinical Research
from 1977 until his retirement in March
of this year.
Despite his bu sy schedule in the
pharmaceutical industry, Dr. Funk's
involvem ent with Jefferson has flour-
ished unint errupted . He participates
actively on the Executive Committee of
the Alumni Association. Like his father
before him , he served as President of
the Association , filling this post in
1968-69. He has served on the faculty
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Dr. Funk with Dr. Brucker
at the presentation
ce remony on April 6
Co mmittee on Academic Protocol since
1983, and on the Committee on Alumni
and Public Affairs since 1984.
At the time Dr. Fu nk was President
of the Alumni Association there was a
thru st to change the name of Jefferson
Medical Co llege to the College of Med -
icine of Th omas Jefferson University.
Dr. Funk successfully championed
pr eservation of the original nam e and
all that it signified .
Since joinin g the pha rmaceutical
indu stry Dr. Funk has continued to see
pa tients at Thomas Jefferson University
Hospital one-half day per week on an
unsalaried basis. He emphasizes his
respect and love for patient s, saying , "I
find a real personal reward in caring for
peopl e; it makes me feel wo rthwhile."
Dr. Funk hold s an appointment as an
Honorar y Clinical Assistant Professor in
the Dep artment of Medicine. His affili -
ation with Jefferson's Department of
Family Medicine came about wh en the
old outpa tient medical clinic in Curtis,
headed by John N. Lindquist, M.D. '43,
was disbanded . At that time, Dr. Funk
explains, he had a choi ce of continuing
to see his patient s through the house
sta ff clinic, or through the newl y estab-
lished Dep artment of Famil y Medi cine.
He chose the latt er, with the proviso
that he would not care for pediatric
patient s or pati ent s with gynecologic
problems.
Until his retirem ent , Dr. Funk taught
junior and senior medi cal students as a
part of their rotations. When asked
abo ut opportunities for student c1erk-
ships in the pharmaceuti cal industry,
Dr. Funk repli es that they definitely
exist, but unfortunately many peopl e
do not know about them . Several area
pharmaceuti cal houses, he points out ,
take on qu alified students for summer
positions. Current sophomore John W.
Kenned y work ed in his clinical research
department at Merck. Dr. Funk encour-
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ages students to apply for such programs.
Work in the pharmaceutical industry
is vari ed , Dr. Funk explains. "You don't
stay in one area for ever. Most clinical
pharmacologists have the capability to
be surprisingly versatile . If you know
how to design , set up , and monitor a
study you need not limit your work to
one field ." Dr. Funk himself has been
involved in the cardiovascular field
largely, but not exclusively. He has
supe rvised studies of diarrhea medica-
tions, and completed new drug applica-
tions for Isordil, Equanitrate rectal
steroid suppos itories, vasod ilators, and
Aldom et. Recentl y he has wo rked with
an angi otensin converting enzy me
inhibitor, Vasotec, which is under study
to document how it decreases loss of
renal function in diabetic nephropathy.
In the pharmaceutical industry, he
emphasizes , the drugs that are
approved and become available are
only a very small fra ction of those eval-
uated . "You never find the winners if
you don't count out the losers. You have
to be therapeutically creative." He
explains that statisticians work closely
with physicians to design a clinical
study protocol, a detailed plan for the
evaluation of a compound . A new drug
must go throu gh a number of ste ps,
from very limit ed trials in a confined
population to expanded clinical trial s,
in order to determine whe the r the agent
is wo rth pursuing; that is, wh eth er it
has a worthwhil e benefits-to-risks rati o
and wh eth er it is likely to be genuinely
ad vantageous to mankind.
In the pharmaceutical industry, Dr.
Funk points out , the ph ysician himself
almost never performs tests on patients.
This contrasts with the way in which he
initially worked at Jefferson cond ucting
clinical trials , and it is another reason he
felt it important to retain contact with
patients by serving in a volunteer
capacity at Jefferson. As he says, "You
risk losing your clinical releva nce if you
don't care for pa tien ts." He cites a 1950
speech by Geo rge W. Merck, then chief
executive officer of the Merck
corpora tion:
We try to remember tha t med i-
cine is for the patient. We try
never to forget that med icine is
for the people. It is not for the
profits. The profits follow, and if
we have rememb ered that , they
have never failed to appear. The
bett er we have remembered it,
the larger they have been.
Dr. Funk is an Associate Fellow of
the American Co llege of Ca rd iology
and a Senior Member of the American
Federation for Clini cal Research. From
1985 to 1989 he serve d on the Commis-
sion on Th erapeuti c and Toxic Sub -
stances of the Pennsylvania Medical
Socie ty, and he has long been ac tive in
the Philadelphia County Medical Socie-
ty. He has serve d the American Society
for Clinical Pharmacology and Th era-
peuti cs as Secretary-Treasurer and as a
member of its Executive Committee
and Board of Directors since 1973. In
1982 he received the Society's Henry W.
Elliott Award for Distinguished Service.
Dr. Funk is a mem ber of the Board
of Dir ectors of the American Diabetes
Association, Great er Philadelphia Affil-
iate; a Vice-President of the Garfi eld G.
Duncan Research Foundat ion; and a
Trustee of the Edna G. Kynett Memor-
ial Foundation.
Asked about his plan s for the futu re,
Dr. Funk says he will continue to be
active in alumni activities at Jefferson,
including continuing med ical education
projects. He and his wife, Martha , look
forward to their new oppo rtunities to
travel, and plan to join future Jefferson
Alumni Travel Seminars.
Dr. Funk also wan ts to devote more
time to ice dancing and prec ision skat-
ing with his wife and their da ughter,
Ellen , who is a gold me da list in ice
dancing. He looks forward to resuming
participation in an adult precision team ,
notin g that this rela tively new sport
offers splend id oppo rtunities not only
for adult skaters, but also for those
expe rt young skaters wh o do not plan
to continue as solo performers, and that
it calls for all the usual team strengths.
"Besides, it's a bett er use of the ice. You
pay a lot for ice!" Good precision
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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James E. Clark, '52 present s
Nan cy Szwec Czarn ecki, '65
with a gift.
John J. Gartland, S'44 (right) talk s wit h
Barbara G. Frieman, '80 and John M.
Fenlin , [r. , '63 in the Prom enade at the
Rose Garden Room of the Hotel Atop
th e Bellevu e.
Chairman of the Board of Trust ees Edward C. Driscoll chats
with Stanton N . Sm ullens , '61 and Richard A .Cautilli, '58.
John Y. Templeton Ill , '41
at the podium
Photographs by Don Walker
Annual Meeting
President of the Alumni Asso ciation
Nan cy Szwec Czarnecki, '65 presents
Josephine C. Mandeville with a certifi-
cate of honorary m embership in the
Association .
President-elect of the University Paul C. Brucker, M. D. (center) is gree ted
by Burton L. Wellenbach, ]'44 and Dean Josep h S. Gonn ella, M .D.
Th e Annual Business Meeting of the Alumni Association, held
on February 22, was an historic event. For the first time a
woman led the cerem onies as President of the 120-year-old
Association. Also, the alumni voted to admit to the Association
physicians wh o have completed residency or fellowship educa-
tion at Jefferson. For the last seven years these portions of
training have been und er the aegis of the Dean of the Medi cal
Co llege .
Chairman of the ominating Committee William H.
Baltzell, '46 read the slate of office rs: President- elect Jerome J.
Verni ck, '62; Vice President s Burton S. Benovitz, '55, William
E. Delaney, '53, Leopold S. Loewenberg, '56, and John F.
Wilson, '37; Treasurer Edward H. McGehee, '45; and Secretary
Joseph W. Soko lowski , Jr. , '62. Th ey were unanimously
approved.
Nominations to the Executive Committe e were also
approved ; they are Lar ry A. Caputo, '74; Bertram T. Chinn ,
'87; Patricia M. Curtin, '88; Anna Marie D'Amico, '72; Matthew
V. DeCaro, Jr. , '80; Jam es M. Delaplane, '64; Kathl een Shander
Guarnieri , '84; Mary Ann Starsnic Hesnik , '73; Edward H. Rus-
sell, '72; and John P. Salvo, '61.
Mrs. Owen A. Mandeville, a Trustee of Th omas Jefferson
niversit y, was named an Honorary lember of the Alumni
Association. She thanked the alumni and congratulated them
for the prestige their standards and generosity have brought
Jefferson. Trustee Mrs. Samuel M. V. Hamilton and Philip J.
Hodes, M.D ., D.Sc.(Had .) were also elec ted Honorary
Members of the Associati on.
Dr. Baltzell escorted Jam es E. Clark, '52 to the po dium to
assum e the office of President. He congratulated Nancy Szwec
Czarnecki , '65 on her achi evem ents in this position, including
increasing att endance at meetin gs, for which she planned out-
standing programs, and restoring lustre to the Alumni Ban-
qu et. Dr. Clark's first act in his new po st was to call upon
Frederick B. Wagner, Jr., '41 to read a letter of congrat ulations
to President Czarnecki from President Bush. 0
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Parents'Day
Darius C. Desai, Class of '92
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cauas f . Desai
Ro nald P. [ensh , Ph.D. '66, Professor
of Anatomy and Associate Professor of
Radiolog y, expla ins a point of histology.
Parent s' Day, sponsored annually by the Alum ni Association,
was held March 16. Guests heard pr esentations by facult y
members representing different sp ecialties. They were
gree ted at luncheon by Pau l C . Brucker, M.D., Th e Alum ni
Professor of Famil y Med icine and Cha irman of the
Department, and President-elec t of Thomas Jefferson
University; James E. Clark, M.D . '52, President of the Medi cal
College Alumni Association; and Joseph S. Gonnella, M.D.,
Senior Vice-Pr esident , and Dean of the Med ical Co llege.
Patri cia F. Buttitta , Class of '92 spoke for the sophomore class .
Following lunch, Frederick B. Wagner, jr. , M.D. '41, Th e
Grace Revere Osler Professor Emeri tus of Surgery and
University Historian, gave a talk on the traditions and history
of Jefferson Med ical Co llege.
In Memoriam
Paul J. Poinsard, M.D. '41, 1915-1990
Professor Em eritus of Psychiatry and
Human Behavior, Paul J . Poinsard ,
M.D. was a native of Glenburn,
Pennsylvan ia, and grad uated from the
University of Scranton in 1936. He
received his M.D. degree in 1941 from
Jefferson Medical Co llege, and interned
at Geisinger Memorial Hospit al.
As a flight surgeon in World War II ,
Dr. Poinsa rd received five battl e stars.
Upon discharge he ma triculated at the
Graduate Schoo l of Med icine of the
University of Penns ylvania in Psychia-
try and Neurology, and completed a
three-year residency at the Institute of
Pennsylvania Hospi tal. He also trained
at the Philadelphia Psychoanalytic
Socie ty in both general psychiat ry and
psychoanalysis.
Following residency Dr. Poinsard
joined Jefferson's faculty, rising through
the ranks to becom e a Clinical Profes-
sor of Psyc hiatry in 1958. Acting
Chairman of the Department in 1961
and 1962, he later directed the Post-
graduate Semi nar s in Psychiatry.
Dr. Poinsar d was elected President of
the Thomas Jefferson Universi ty Hospi-
tal Med ical Sta ff for 1979 through 1981.
He was a pas t President of the
Philadelphia Psychiatric Society, the
Pennsylvania Psychiatri c Society, the
Philadelphia County Medi cal Society,
and the Jefferson Medi cal Co llege
Alumni Association during its Centen-
nial in 1970. A member of the Board of
Dir ectors of Pennsylvania Ment al
Health , Incorporated , he had cha ired
the Co mmission on Mental Health of
the Pennsylvania Medical Society.
Dr. Poinsard was an ama teur paint er ;
he shared this interest with his wife,
JoAnn e. He maintained a rooft op
Dr. and Mrs. Poinsard
garden at his townh ouse in Center City,
ca rrying dirt up five flight s, and grew
fresh flowers in a gree nhouse. For
escape he had a house in Clarks
Summit, Penns ylvania. Dr. Poinsard
sailed, and liked to dance. He was a
Life Member of the President's Club at
Jefferson.
Na med Emeritus Professor at
Jefferson in 1983, Dr. Poinsard
rema ined ac tive in the Department
until his death last April 19. He is sur-
vived by his wife. Gifts in his memory
may be made payabl e to the Alumn i
Annual Giving Fund, M-41 Alumni
Hall , 1020 Locust St. , Philadelphia, PA
19107-6799; they will be designated for
the Department of Psychiatry and
Human Behavior. D
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teams, he exp lains, are no t me rely drill
teams, but perform dance movements
on the ice. He feels the time is close at
hand when precision ska ting teams will
Lectures
On Faculty Research Day, Februa ry 28,
posters were exhib ited, of which 20
were in the field of cell biology; 17 in
neuroscience, psychosocial medi cine,
or epidemiology; 10 in immunology; 10
in clinica l trials; nine in card iovasc ular-
pulmonary med icine; and six in devel-
opmental biology.
The John H. Gibbon, Jr. , M.D. Lec-
ture was delivered the af ternoon of
Faculty Research Day by Lee
Gold man, M.D., M.P.H. Dr. Goldman
is Vice-Chairman of the Dep artment of
Medicine at Brigham and Women's
Hospital in Boston, and Chief of the
Division of Clinica l Ep idemiology at
Beth Israel Hospit al. He serves as an
Associate Editor of the New En gland
Journal of Medic ine. His interests
include car diac risk in non-ca rd iac
surgery, and the eva luation of acute
chest pa in.
Dr. Goldman's topic was "The
Decline in Coronary Mor tality: Explain-
ing the Past and Pred icting the Future."
He discussed imp lications for health
policy of clinica l research on the com-
parative benefits, for cardiac pr obl ems,
of adj ustments in lifestyle, such as die t
or smoking hab its, and of treatment by
physicians. He asserted that changes in
lifestyle have done more goo d than
trea tment by doctors, and that every-
one benefits when medical treat ment is
reserved for high-risk pa tien ts, ra ther
than those who can be help ed by mere
lifestyle changes. Dr. Goldman po inted
out that non-car diac problems influ -
ence cho ices of lifestyle ad justments; he
instanced the theory that ind ividuals
with low cho lesterol have a higher risk
of cancer.
The third lecture in the first annual
Guest Speaker Series in Medical
Humanities and Social Science was
delivered by Daniel Fox, Ph .D. on
March 15. Dr. Fox, a Pro fessor of
Humanities in Med icine at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook,
has published extensively in health po l-
icy, health politics, and the history of
be included in the Olympics. A pas t
President of the Philadelphi a Skating
Club and Hu mane Soc iety, Dr. Funk
has serve d as a Delegate to the Govern-
ing Co uncil of the Un ited States Figure
Ska ting Association.
me dicine. His presenta tion was "Every
Cou ntry Has the Health Policy It
Deserves."
Th e William Potter Lecture was deli-
vered the af ternoon of Sigma Xi Stu-
dent Research Day, March 28, by
K. Frank Austen, M.D. Dr. Austen
spo ke on "Cellular and Molecular
Aspects of Eos inophil and Mast Cell
Biology in Relationship to Human Dis-
ease." Dr. Austen is the Th eodore B.
Bayles Professor of Medi cine at Har-
vard Medical Schoo l and Cha irman of
the Depart ment of Rheumatology and
Immunology at Brigham and Women's
Hospit al. A me mber of the Task Force
on Allergy and Im munology of the
National Institute of Allergy and Infec-
tious Diseases, he has published exten-
sively on the effec ts of inflammatory
mediators on the immune response in
human disease.
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John F. Renz and Linda M . Jemison,
both Dunglison Scholar M.D ./Ph.D.
candidates, and Hiroomi Tada, a
Gibbo n Scholar M.D ./Ph.D . candidate
in the Class of '94, received William
Potter Wear Prizes on Student Research
Day, w hich is sponsored by the scie ntif-
ic research socie ty Sigma Xi. Ms.
Jemison presented a poster on "Exper-
im ental A llergic Ence phalom yelitis in
Heterotopic Brain Transplants Betwe en
Susceptible and Resistant Mice." M r.
Renz's poster was "l nterleukiu-L Pro-
du ction is Inhibited by the Ben zene
Metabolit e, Hudroquin one" Mr. Tada
present ed "Identi fication of a Novel
Pentanucleotide Rep eat 'Silencer'
Sequence W hich Differentially Regu-
lates Early and Lat e Gene Ex pression
of JC V irus."
Jefferson is fortunate indeed to have
such an enthusiastic alumnus as Elmer
H. Funk, Jr., M.D., and one wh o
assur es us that his interest will not flag,
even as he turns to different challenges
in the years ahead. 0
Baruch S. Blumberg, M.D., Ph.D. gave
a seminar April 2 on human hepatiti s
virus. Dr. Blumberg was awarded the
1976 Nobel Prize in Medicine and Physi-
ology for research that contributed to
ascertaining the infecti ous nature of
hepatitis B. Presently he is Master of
Balliol Co llege at Oxford Universi ty. A
member of the National Academy of
Scienc es, Dr. Blumberg holds the
honorary degree of Doctor of Humane
Lette rs from Jefferson. In his sem inar
Dr. Blumberg touched upon his investi-
gat ion of plant material that may be
used in hepat itis treatment .
Th e Albert M. Biele, M.D. Lecture was
delivered April 4 by George L. Engel,
M:D., Professor of Medicine and Psy-
chiatry at the University of Rochester
Schoo l of Medicine. Dr. En gel has per-
formed research on depression, griev-
ing, delirium, syncope, chronic pain,
metabolic disturbances, and psychoso-
ma tic disorders such as ulcerati ve coli-
tis. His topic was "The Pati ent: A
Person or an Image?"
Dr. Engel pointed out that many
today are influenced by a sevent eenth-
century view tha t the scientist ought to
be separated from humanistic do mains.
Yet "medicine is the first human
scienc e," for it requires one person to
study ano ther. And in the twentieth
century we have been reminded how
interconnected we are with all other
humans.
Moreover, Dr. Engel continued ,
introspection is an important part of
science. The pa tient must intr ospect to
tell the physician what is wrong, and
the physician mus t also introspec t to
evaluate the pati ent.
And in the sense that the objecti ve of
science is to increase the reliability of
the knowledge to which we lay claim,
we do not need advanced degr ees to
think scient ifically.
Yet the human domain is not a part
of the study of medicine. Remarking
that "people still think biomedi cally,"
Dr. Engel advocates a broader bio-
psychosocial model of medical care .
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Faculty News
Jam es J. Augsburger, M.D., Associate
Professor of Ophthalmology, presented
three papers at an internationa l sympo-
sium, "Tumors of the Eye," sponsored
by the German Ophtha lmo logical
Society in Essen. They were "Cox
Model-Derived Prognostic Index for
Group Matching of Patien ts with
Primary Choroidal or Ciliary Bod y
Melanomap," "Fine eedle Aspira tion
Biopsy of Int raocular Tum ors," and
"Enuclea tion Versus Conserva tive
Trea tment for Children with Unilatera l
Retin oblastoma." Dr. Augsburger mod-
era ted the session on tumors of the con-
junctiva and iris.
At the Atlantic Coast Flu orescein
Conference, Dr. Augsburger pr esented
"Hemorrhagic Retinal Macrocysts Asso-
ciated with Advanced Coats' Disease."
Demetrius H. Bagley, M.D. , Professor
of Uro logy and Director of the Stone
Center, and Associate Professor of
Radiology, presen ted "Endoscopic
Lithotripsy Using the Pulsed Dye
Laser: A Co llaborative Study in Uppe r
Egypt" and "Curren t State of Ure tero-
scopy in 1989" in Cairo at the twenty-
four th Annual Congress of the
Egyptian Uro logical Association and
the Associat ion Francaise d 'Urologie.
Dr. Bagley gave a live video demon-
stra tion of a pulsed dye laser treatment
of ureteral calculi at Ain Shams
University in Ca iro, utilizing both the
Ca ndela and the Techn om ed pul sed
dye lasers.
Ernest M. Baran, M.D. , Associat e
Professor of Rehabilitation Medi cine
and Assistant Professor of euro-
surgery, pa rticipa ted in the seventeenth
Annua l Co urse in Elec trodiagnosis
sponsored by the Dep artment of
Rehabilitation Medicine and held at
Jefferson. Also taking pa rt were Gerald
J. Herbison, M.D., Professor of Rehabil -
itation led icine and Dir ector of
Research; Stanley R. Jacobs, M.D.,
D.Sc. , Clinica l Associate Professor of
Rehab ilitation Medicine; M. Mazher
Jaweed, Ph.D., Research Associat e
Professor of Rehabilitation Medi cine;
and Leopold J. Streletz, M.D. , Asso-
ciate Professor of Neuro logy.
Lewis W. Bluemle, Jr., M.D., President,
received the honorary degree of Doctor
of Humane Lett ers at Commemoration
Day ceremonies of Th e John s Hopkins
University in Februar y. The ceremonies
marked the hundredth anniversary of
med icine at Hopkins.
Peter Burns , Ph.D., Associate Professor
of Radiology, pr esent ed a pap er,
"Criteria for the Detection of Tumo r
Blood Flow with Doppler Ultrasound,"
at the seventy- fifth anniversary meetin g
of the Radiological Society of North
Ame rica. P. Macke Consigny, Ph.D.,
Research Associate Professor of
Radiology, presented "Smooth Muscle
Cell Mitogens and Restenosis After
Balloon Angioplasty." Benjamin M.
Galkin, M.S. , Professor of Radiology
(Radiological Physics) and of Radiation
Oncology and Nucl ear Medi cine
(Radiological Physics), won a
Certificate of Merit for his exhib it,
"Process or Control in Mammography,"
and pr esent ed a wo rk in progress,
"Methods for Testing Film Processors
Used in Mammography." Barry B.
Goldberg, M.D. , Professor of
Radi ology and Dir ector of the Division
of Ultrasound, gave a historical exhib it
on "Beginnings of Dia gnostic
Ultrasound." Alfred B. Kurtz, M.D.,
Professor of Radiology and of
Obstetri cs and Gynecology, pr esented a
pape r, "Pred ictive Value of the Short
Femur in the Detection of In Utero
Skeletal Dysplasias." David C. Levin,
M.D., Professor and Chairman of
Radi ology, pr esent ed "Turf Battl es over
Int erventional Procedures at
Community Hospitals: Survey Results
from 187 Large Nonacademic
Institutions" and "Who Controls
Imaging Studies at Community
Hospitals in the United States? Survey
Results." Donald G. Mitchell, M.D. ,
Associate Professor of Radi ology, won a
Ce rtifica te of Merit for his exhib it,
"Co lor Doppler Imaging of the
Iliofem oral Region," and pr esented a
wo rk in progress, "High-Field TI-
Weight ed Spin -Echo Magnetic
Resonan ce Ima ges of the Abdom en :
Optimizati on by Decreasing Echo
Time and Suppressing Signal from
Fat. " Vijay M. Rao , M.D., Professor of
Radiology and Codirector of the
Division of eurorad iology IE T, and
Associat e Professor of Ot olaryngology,
presented a paper, "Comparison of SE
and Short TE Three-Dimensional
Gradient-Echo Imaging of the
Temporomandibular Region," and an
exhibit, 'Temporomandibular Joint
Imaging: Mimics of Internal
Derangement. " Matthew D . Rifkin,
M.D. , Pro fessor of Radiology and
Director of the Division of Magnetic
Resonance Imaging, and Professor of
Uro logy, presented a paper, "Endorec-
tal Ultrasound and Magnetic Resonance
Imaging: Accuracy for Staging Prostat e
Cancer." Robert M. Steiner, M.D. '64,
Professor of Rad iology and Codirector
of the Division of General Diagnostic
Radi ology, and Associate Professor of
Medicine , gave a symposium entitled
"Imaging Sym pos ium: Muscu loskeletal
Magnetic Resonance Imaging," and
present ed exhib its on "Pu lmonary
Embolism: Past, Present, and Future"
and "Meningioma Imaging: Past, Pres-
ent, and Future." Simon Vinitski,
Ph.D. , Research Associate Professor of
Radi ology, made a pos ter presentation
on "Magne tic Resonance Chemical Shift
Imaging and Spectroscopy of Athero-
sclerotic Plaque."
Ronald A. Coss , Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Radiation Oncology and
Nuclea r Medicine, presented a paper,
"Mechan isms of Heat Cytotoxicity in
C HO Cells: Pro teinaceous Systems," at
the first annual Oregon Health Sciences
University Experimental Radiation
Onco logy Co nference.
At the seven ty-fi rst annual meeting of
the Ame rican Rad ium Society, Dr. Coss
delivered an invited lecture on "Cell
Biology of Hyp erthermia."
Dr. Coss made a poster presentation
on "E nhance me nt of the Effects of
Heat Shock on Chromatin of GI CHO
Cells by Procain e as Visualized by the
Technique of Premature Chromosome
Co ndensation" at the combined annual
meetin gs of the Radi at ion Research
Society and the North American
Hyp erthermia Group. George I1iakis,
Ph.D., Professor of Radi ation Oncology
and uclear Med icine , coauthored the
pos ter.
Jerome M. Cotler, M.D. '52, Professor
and Vice-Cha irman of Orthopaedic
Surgery, presented a poster on "The
Medi cal and Economic Impact of
Closed Cervical Spine Dislocations" at
the fift eenth Annual Scientific Meeting
of the Ame rican Spinal Injury Associa-
tion. At the same meeting, Geno J.
Merli, M.D. '75, Clinica l Associate
Professor of Medi cine and Director of
the Division of Int ernal Medicine, and
Clinical Associate Professor of Rehabili-
tation Medicine, made a pos ter presen-
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tation on "Initial Evalua tion of TPA as
an Adjuvant Treatment for Deep Vein
Thrombosis and Pulmonary Embolism
in Acute Spinal Co rd Injury." Dr. Merli ,
John F. Ditunno, Jr., M.D. , The Jessie
B. Michie Professor of Rehabilitation
Medicine and Chairman of the Dep art -
ment, and Gerald J. Herbison, M.D. ,
Professor of Rehabilitation Medicine
and Director of Research , present ed a
poster on "The Natural History of
Deep Vein Thrombosis in Acute Spinal
Cord Injury."
Larry A. Donoso, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor of Ophthalmology, is among
the investigators at Wills Eye Hospital
awarded a $45,000 unr estricted grant
from Research to Prevent Blindness to
suppo rt ongoing studies.
Hormoz Ehya, M.D., Associate
Professor of Pathology and Cell
Biology, present ed a workshop,
"Diagnostic Problems in Effusion
Cytology," and a paper, "Fine Needle
Aspiration Biopsy of the Breast: Th e
Effect of Operator Expertis e," at the
thirt y-seventh annual scientific meeting
of the American Society of Cytology.
At the tenth Int ernational Congress
of Cytology in Buenos Aires, Dr. Ehya
presented "Brush Cytology in the
Dia gnosis of Colonic Neoplasms."
Dr. Ehya lectured on "Cy topathology
of Mesothelial Atypia and Mesotheli-
oma" at the National Cancer Institute in
Rio de Janeiro .
Michael D. Fallon , M.D., Associate
Professor of Pathology and Cell
Biology, coauthored presentations at
the eleventh annual meeting of the
American Society for Bone and Mineral
Research entitled "Cyclosporin G in
Vivo Produces Less Adverse Bone
Effects than Cyclosporin," "In Vitro
Bone Resorption by Peripheral Blood
Monocytes in Patients with Paget's
Disease," "Proximal Femoral Focal
Dysplasia: A Maturational Defect of the
Hypertrophic Chondrocyte," and
"Molecular Biology of Hypophosphata-
sia: A Point Mutation or Small Deletion
in the Bone/Liver/Kidney Alkaline
Phosphatase Gen e Results in an Intact
but Functionally Inactive Enzyme."
Stephen A. Feig, M.D. , Professor of
Radiology and Director of the Breast
Imaging Center, lectured at the
Department of Radiology of the
University of British Columbia School
of Medi cine on "Evidence of Benefits
from Screening: Results of Trials in the
United States and Europ e," "Mammo-
graphic Evaluation in Management of
Breast Masses," and "Film Screenin g
Mammography: Equipment , Tech-
niqu e, and Positioning."
At the Department of Radiology
of the Ohio Stat e University School
of Medi cine, Dr. Feig spoke on
"Mammographic Analysis of Breast
Calcificati ons."
Joseph C. Flanagan, M.D. '63,
Professor of Ophthalmology, has been
appo inted Chief of Ophthalmology at
Lank enau Hospital.
At the annual meeting of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology,
Dr. Flanagan present ed "Early and
Late Wound Repair in Pediatric Trauma
Including Canalicular Reconstruction."
He was Program Chairman of the
Twelfth Annual Oculoplastic Surgery
Course, for which he made two pr esen-
tations, "C analicular Lacerations" and
"Avoidance of Complications and
Managem ent in DCRs."
Dr. Flanagan coauthored
"Pseudotumor and Lymphoid Tum or:
Distinct Clinicopathologic Entities" in
the September-Octob er 1989 Survey of
Ophthalmology.
Edward Gottheil, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor of Psychiatry and Human
Behavior and Director of the Division
of Drug and Alcohol Abuse Pro grams,
and Stephen P. Weinstein, Ph.D.,
Clinical Professor and Associate
Dir ector of the Programs, have
received a five-year, $2.3 million grant
from the National Institute on Drug
Abuse to investigate the effectiveness of
Jefferson's intensive outpatient cocain e
treatment program. Also involved in
this study is Hyman Menduke, Ph.D.,
Professor of Pharmacology
(Biostatistics).
Paul J. Green, Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Pathology and Cell
Biology (Chemistry) , coauthored a
presentation, "Use of Immunoassays in
Determining Free Digoxin Concentra-
tions in the Presence of Digoxin FAB
Antibodies," at a meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Hospital Pharmacists.
Dr. Green delivered an invit ed
lecture, "Immunoassays and the
Evaluation of Thyroid Function," as
part of the New Jersey Department of
Health's Clinical Laboratory Improve-
ment Serv ice Lec ture Series.
Arthur E. Helfand, D.P.M., Adjunct
Professor of Medic ine (Podiatry), was a
Visiting Scholar at the University of
Pennsylvania, where he spoke on "Foo t
Problem s and their Relationship to
Falls."
Dr. Helfand presen ted a paper,
"Assessment of Foot Problem s in the
Elderly," at Eas tern Virginia Medical
School, and a pos ter exhibit on the
same topic at the American Diab etes
Association annua l meeting.
Joannes B. Hoek, Ph .D., Professor of
Path ology and Ce ll Biology and
Associate Professor of Pharmacology,
pr esent ed "Interac tions of Eth anol with
Phosph oinositide-Linked Signalling
Proc esses in Liver" at the Alcohol
Research Center meeting at the
University of Colorado .
James M. Hunter, M.D. '53, Professor
of Orthopaed ic Surgery, performed
surgical dem onstrations at "Surgery and
Rehabilitation of the Hand, 1990," a
sympos ium in March spon sored by the
Hand Rehabilit ation Foundation and
Jefferson Medi cal Co llege. Dr. Hunter
explained techniqu es he had develop ed
for wrist reconstru ction using dacron
ligament augmentation, and for flexor
tend on reconstruction.
Bong H. Hyun , M.D., D. Se., Clinical
Professor of Path ology and Cell
Biology, lectured on "Patho logy of
AIDS" at ara Med ical University in
Japan .
He delivered the plenary lecture,
"Hematopathology of AIDS," at the
annual meeting of the Korean Society
of Clinical Path ologists in Seoul.
At the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Path ologists and
the College of American Pathologists,
Dr. Hyun gave a workshop, "Bone
Marrow Examination: Technics and
Interpretation."
He dir ected a workshop on "Automa-
tion and Quality Control in Hematol-
ogy" sponsored by the American
Society of Clinical Path ologists.
Renato V. Iozzo, M.D. , Profes sor of
Path ology and Ce ll Biology, lectured
on "Proteoglycan Changes in Human
Colon Cancer" at the tenth Internation-
al Congress of Surgery in Copanello,
Italy.
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Sergio A. Jimenez, M.D. , Professor
of Medicine and Co direc tor of the
Division of Rheumatology Research ,
and Professor of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology, presented
"Struc ture of Articular Collagens and
their Genes" and "Connec tive Tissue
Alterations in Scleroderma" at the XVII
Congress of the Intern ational League
Against Rheumatism in Rio de Janeiro.
Devendra M. Kochhar, Ph.D.,
Pro fessor of Anatom y, has received a
$30,000, one-year grant from the March
of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation
under its Reproductive Hazards in the
Workplace, Home Co mmunity and
Environment Research Grant s Program.
She will examine how prenatal expo-
sure to Accutane, an an ti-acne dru g,
causes severe ma lforma tions of the
face, brain, and hear t.
Mery Kostianovsky, M.D. , Associat e
Professor of Path ology and Cell
Biology, spoke on "O ppo rtunistic
Tumo rs in AIDS" at the University of
Puerto Rico Med ical Schoo l and at the
ational University of Mexico.
David C. Levin, M.D. , Professor and
Chairman of Radi ology, lectured on
"Practice Patterns in Peripheral
Interventions" at the Scientific
Conference on Peripheral and Non-
Coronary Vascular Disease sponsored
by the American Heart Association.
At a course sponsored by the
American College of Cardiology, Dr.
Levin present ed "Technical and
Methodological Considerations in Cin e
Imaging and Equipment Pur chase" and
"Image Acqui sition: Cin e Film and
Film Processing."
Steven Mandel, M.D. , Clinical
Associate Professor of Neurology, made
a presentation on "Overuse Syndrome
Among Artists and Performing Artists"
as part of the Intern ational Arts
Medi cine Association's Regional
Symposia Series.
Donald G. Mitchell, M.D. , Associat e
Professor of Rad iology, has received
the 1989 Editor's Recognition Award,
with Special Distinction, for his analysis
of manuscripts for the journal
Radiology.
Dr. Mitchell present ed "Hips and
Marrow Disease" at a Magnetic
Resonan ce Muscul oskeletal Imaging
Symposium broadcast live to medical
conferenc es in 27 cities across the
United States.
Stephen P. Peters, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor of Medicine, has received a
one-year, $35,000 Career Investigator
Award from the American Lung
Association to study how pulmonary
macrophages attract other cells to the
lung. The award is renewable for five
years.
Peter D. Pizzutillo, M.D. '70, Associat e
Professor of Orthopaedi c Surgery and
Associate Professor of Pediatrics, pre-
sented an exhibit, "Trauma in Pediatric
Cervical Spin e," for the Pediatric
Orthopaedic Committee of the
American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons.
Darwin J. Prockop, M.D., Ph.D.,
Professor and Chairman of Biochemis-
try and Molecular Biology and Director
of the Jefferson Institute of Molecular
Medi cine, has been appointed to the
Rob ert Wood Johns on Foundat ion
Commission on Medical Ed ucation:
Th e Sciences of Medical Practice. Thi s
new national commission seeks to reex-
amine how ph ysicians are trained in
basic sciences. It was created in recog-
nition of a need for care for patients
with chronic probl em s, including peo-
ple with AIDS and the frail elderly.
Barbara P. Schick , Ph.D., Associate
Professor of Medi cine, has been
appo inted to the Blood Diseases and
Resources Advisory Committee of the
National Institutes of Health through
Jun e 1993, and to the Board of
Directors of the American Heart
Association, South eastern Pennsylvania
Affiliat e, throu gh Jun e 1992.
Sandor S. Shapiro, M.D., Th e Thomas
Drake Martinez Cardeza Research
Professor of Medicin e, Director of the
Division of Hematology, and Professor
of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
cochaired the session on coagulation at
the thirty-first annual meeting of the
American Society of Hematology. At
the same meeting, Paul K. Schick,
M.D., Professor of Medicine, cochaired
a session on megakaryocytes and plate-
lets, and presented abstracts on 'T hrom-
boxane Production by Megakaryocytes
Compared to Platelets ," "Effects of
Marine-Oil-Enriched Diets on Mega-
kar yocyt es,' and "Differences in
Glycolipids in Megakaryocytes and
Platelets."
Dr. Shapiro chaired the seventeenth
annual Philadelphia Workshop on
Hem ostasis, Thrombosis, and
Atheros cleros is, at which Dr. Schick
pr esent ed "Sulfated Proteoglycan and
Sulfated Prot ein Synthesis in Human
Erythroleukemia Ce lls." At this work-
shop Jose Martinez, M.D., Professor of
Medi cine and of Pharmacology, pre-
sented "Partial Purifi cation of Hep atic
Transglutaminases that Mediate the
Fibrinogen-Hep atocyte Reaction."
Marion J. Siegman, Ph.D., Professor of
Physiology, was Visiting Professor and
guest lecturer at Th e Cleveland Clinic
Foundation, where she spoke on
"Smooth Muscle Con trac tion: Lessons
Learn ed from Energe tics."
Dr. Siegman presented a seminar on
"C rossbridge States in Smooth Muscle:
New Insight s" to the Department of
Physiology and Bioph ysics of Case
Western Reserve University College of
Medi cine.
William S. Tasman, M.D., Professor
and Chairman of Ophthalmology, deliv-
ered the Richard Hoover Memorial
Lecture at the Greater Balt imore Medi-
cal Ce nter on the topic "Retinopathy of
Prem aturity: Management and Differ-
ential Diagnosis."
At the American Academy of
Ophthalmology annual meeting , Dr.
Tasman present ed "Treatment of Stages
Four and Five: Scleral Buckle" as part
of the Retina Socie ty Symposium
"U pda te on Retinopath y of Prematu-
rity." He also gave a course on
"Mana gem ent of Retinop ath y of
Prematurity."
Mathew L. Thakur, Ph.D., Professor
of Radiation On cology and Nuclear
Medicine, has been elec ted to a three-
year term as President of the newly-
formed International Society of
Radi olab eled Blood Elements.
Dr. Th akur was Program Chairman
of the Fifth International Symposium
on Radiolabeled Blood Elements, in
Vienna.
Andrew P. Thomas, Ph.D., Associat e
Professor of Pathology and Cell
Biology, presented "Effec ts of Acute
Ethanol Treatment on Cytosolic
Calcium Transient s in Ca rdiomyocites"
at the annu al meeting of the Research
Society on Alcoh olism.
At the Biochemical Society's thirty-
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second Harden Conferenc e in London,
Dr. Thomas present ed "Agonist-
Indu ced Calcium Oscillations Ori ginat-
ing from a Specifi c Locus in Single
Hepatocytes."
Dr. Thomas gave a seminar, "Mecha-
nisms and Function of Osc illatory Ca l-
cium Signalling in Single Hepatocytes,'
for the Biod ynamics Institute of the
University of Virginia.
Troy L. Thompson II, M.D ., Professor
and Chairman of Psychiatry and
Hum an Behavior, has been elected to
the Board of Directors of the Abraxas
Foundation of Philadelphia, a private,
nonprofit comprehensive treatment
program for youth with substance-
abuse problems .
Dr. Th ompson also is President- elect
of the Association for Academic
Psychiatr y, and has been selected as a
senior examiner by the American Board
of Psychiatry and eurology.
Rocky S. Tuan, Ph.D., Professor of
Orthopaedic Surgery and Dir ector of
Appointments
Kenneth Baker, M.D. has been
appo inted a Clinical Associat e
Professor of Medi cine.
James S. Bates, M.D. has been
appointed a Clinical Associate
Professor of Obstetri cs and
Gynecology.
Ollice Bates, M.D. has be en appointed
a Clinical Professor of Medicine.
Josep h E. Bisordi , M.D. has been
appo inted a Clinical Associat e
Professor of Medicine.
F rederick G. Brown, M.D. has been
appointed a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
Thomas J. Ca hill, M.D . has been
appointed a Clinical Associat e
Professor of Medicine.
John P. Ca rlson, M.D. has been
appo inted a Clinical Associate
Professor of Neurology.
A. Thompson Colley, M.D . has been
appointed a Clinical Associate
Professor of Medicine.
Orthop aedi c Research , and Professor of
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology,
made pr esent ations at the nineteenth
meeting of the American Society for
Cell Biology on "Characterization and
Regu lation of Calcium Uptake by
Human JEG-3 Choriocarcinoma Cells
in Vitro ," "Mo lecular Components of
Trans epithelial Calcium Tran sport in
the Chick Chorioallantoic Membrane,"
and "Ca Handling of Erythrocytes
(RBC) of Ca-Deficient Chi ck
Embryo."
Jouni J. Vitto , M.D., Ph .D., Professor
and Chairman of Dermatology, and
Professor of Biochemistry and
Molecu lar Biology, has been elec ted
to membership in the American
Dermatological Association and in the
Association of American Physicians.
Chester R. Wilpizeski, Ph.D., Professor
of Otolaryn gology, present ed "Vestibu-
lar Impairment, Conditioned Food
Aversion, and Rotation-Induced Motion
Sickn ess in Guinea Pigs" at the thir-
Joseph P. Colancecco, M.D. has been
appointed a Clinical Associat e
Professor of Medi cine.
Duane E. Davis, M.D. has been
appointed a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
Jam es G. Gallagher, M.D., Ph .D. has
been appointed a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
Charles F. Gramm es, M.D. has been
appointed a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
David J . S. Hulmes, Ph.D. has been
appointed a Visiting Associate
Professor of Biochemistry.
Adel Z. Makary, M.B. , B.Ch. has been
appointed a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
Thomas F. Manga n, M.D . has been
appointed a Clinical Associate
Professor of Medicine.
Ronald P. Monsaert, M.D. has been
appointed a Clinica l Professor of
Medicine.
teenth Midwinter Research Meeting of
the Association for Research in Ot o-
laryngology. Coauthor of the pap er was
Louis D. Lowry, M.D., Professor and
Chairman of Otolaryngology.
Richard P. Wilson, M.D. , Associate
Professor of Ophthalm ology, has
received an Honor Award for excel-
lence in teachin g and service from the
American Academy of Ophthalmology.
He has also written and produced a
teachin g videotape, "Managem ent of
Combined Cataract and Glauc oma ," at
the AAO's request. At a recent AAO
meeting, Dr. Wilson spoke on "T he
Shocket Shunt" and taught the Skills
Transfer Course on Laser Techniques in
Glaucoma.
Dr. Wilson presented "Contact
d :YAG CycIop hotodestruction of the
Ciliary Bod y in Infants" at a meeting of
the Pan-American Glaucoma Society.
Alan R. Spitzer, M.D. has been
appo inted a Professor of Pediatrics, and
Director of eonatology.
Ralph A. Stark ey, M.D. has been
appo inted a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
F rederick S. Sunderlin, Jr., M.D. has
been appo inted a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
Aleksander Talerman, M.D. has been
appo inted the Peter A. Herbut
Professor of Path ology and Cell
Biology.
Vincent J. Varano , M.D. has been
appointed a Clinical Professor of
Medicine.
Rob ert L. A. Walker, M.D. has be en
appo inted a Clinical Associate
Professor of Medi cine.
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Inspiring
Physicians
to Write
Novelist, Television Personality, and Research Endocrinologist
Marshall Goldberg Challenges Students to Tackle Creative Writing
by Don Fey
When they put their minds to it, ph ysi-
cians can write with the best of them .
Frank G. Slaughter, A. Conan Doyle,
Walke r Percy, S. Weir Mitchell, Michael
Crichton, Robi n Cook, A. J . Cronin, W.
Somerse t Maugham , and Lewi s
Th omas are just a few exa mples of
med ical students and ph ysicians who
have used their training as a spring-
board to literary success. In some cases,
they aba ndoned their medi cal careers
entirely.
Not so with E. Marshall Goldber g,
M.D., Professor of Medicine at
Jefferson Medi cal Co llege. He not only
find s time to continue his clinical prac-
tice and to do cance r research whil e
wo rking on his medically orient ed nov-
els and scree nplays, but he is offering
an inside view of the writing game to
students. His sopho mo re seminar
"Medicine, Medi cal Writing, and
Literature" was taken this spring by
abo ut a dozen students and interested
facult y and sta ff members. It is the
latest in a series of writing courses that
Jefferson has offered over the years.
In addi tion to bringing students face-
to-face with prominent professional s
from Broadway, Hollyw ood , network
television, journalism, and publishin g,
Dr. Goldberg's seminar asks partici-
pa nts to co mplete bri ef creative writing
assignments and to read works of fic-
tion and nonfi ction by or about ph ysi-
Mr. Fey is Associate Director of
Development and Director of
Development Communications at
Thomas Jefferson Universit y.
cian s and their work. These range from
such old-timers as Arrowsmith by
Sinclair Lewis and Microbe Hunters by
Paul de Kruif to more modern books
like Th e Double Helix by Jam es Watson
and Th e Denial of Death by Ernest
He do es it one sentence at a time.
Writing in pencil on yellow paper.
Ten to 15 hours a page. Tw o to three
thousand hours a bo ok over two
years or more. And he aluxujs tries to
work in a theme that willleove the
public a littl e more knowledgeable
about m edicine than they were
before.
E. Marshall Goldberg, M.D. has
been writing sinc e his days at Tufts
Medical School. His first maier
book, The Anatomy Lesson, grew
out of his experiences in dissecting
human bodies there. It took him 10
rejections and 20 years before it u:as
finally published in 1974. Now he is
working on the screenplay. His
follow-up novel , Critical List, which
uses the sam e characte rs, u:as made
into a film ab out a decade ago. His
current ef fort, a thriller tentatively
titled Genome, links serial killers to
genetic defects.
Other works include The
Karamanov Equation, in which the
CIA tries to get an American sur-
geon to murder a Russian space
scientist on the operatin g table, and
Nerve, a book Dr. Goldberg
describes as "e ve ry middle-aged
man's fantasy, " in which a do ctor
Beck er. On e of Dr. Goldberg's own nov-
els, Critical List , was first read by the
class and then seen as a feature film .
This enab led students to follow the
tra nsition from novel to scrip t and fina l
pr oduction.
becomes a w orld-class athlete by
increasing his nerve conduction
veloc it y. He also w rites nonfiction
books, including one with Rob ert C.
Gallo, M.D. '63 on the discover y of
the AIDS virus. Other titles are Cell
Wars: The Immune System 's Newest
Weapons Again st Cancer, Disposable
People, with Kenn eth Kay, Skeletons,
Natural Killers , Int elligence, and
Death of a Hospital.
Dr. Goldberg came to Jefferson
from Michigan Stat e College of
Human Medicine, wh ere he u:as
Professor of Medicine and Chief of
Medicine at Hurl ey Medi cal Center
in Flint , Michigan. In addition to his
teachin g and clinical pract ice, he is
w orking with Wistar Institute scien-
tists on the use of m ono clonal anti-
bodies in the diagnosis and
treatment of cancer. He is also plan-
ning to stud y cellular changes in
diabetes and their similarity to the
aging process.
A frequent gues t on radio and tele-
vision talk shows, Dr. Goldberg u:as
health expe rt for "Canada A .M." and
chief m edical consultant for A BC's
"World News Tonight ." He is mar-
ried to Barbara Youn g and they have
five children.
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Discussions are freewheeling, offer-
ing students the oppo rtunity to probe
beyond the obv ious and to chaIlenge
their own assumptions. Class topics this
sp ring ranged from retroviruses and the
nature of God to differenc es between
magic and science and the idea that ev il
may be the result of incomplet e gene tic
programming. On other days, the
seminar zeroe d in on the mech anics of
the crea tive pr ocess and on how differ -
ent med ia handle the sam e material.
Why We Need Doctor/Writers
Dr. Goldber g, who published his first
book in 1954 and is now working on his
eleventh , believes d octors have a spe -
cial obliga tion to write about their
wo rk. He told a group of medi cal wri -
ters in Apr il, "It's important [for the
public] to understand how gen erations
of doctors feel." When ph ysicians do
not bring their views before the public,
he point s out, they in effec t abandon
the field to quacks, hacks, and op por-
tunists. "The re ar e not many active
M.D. writers now, and peopl e stiII don't
reaIly understand doctors and what
they do."
His own fiction, which centers on a
doctor caIled Dan Lassiter, weaves
recent development s in medi cal prac-
tice or research into the story line.
Love, death , God , and conflicts
between necessity and medi cal ethics
are major underl ying conce rns. This
approach, he says, gives him the op por-
tunit y to "teach, pr each , and entertain
all at the same tim e." The formula
see ms to wo rk weIl becau se he has had
one best-seller, Th e Karaman ov
Equation, and several of his books have
been made into film s.
Whatever Happened to the Doctor as
Hero?
Back in the ea rly sixties, wh en Dr.
Goldberg was writing scrip ts for the
"Dr. Kildare" series, ph ysicians ranked
high in the public's estee m . The tradi-
tion tha t had begun with Gene Hersh olt
port raying the saintly Dr. Christian in
movies of the thirties and Lionel
Barrym ore playing mentor to Lew
Ayres in the Kildare films of the forties
stiII held tru e. (Medical school applica -
tions from 1962 to 1967 wer e the highest
in history accord ing to Dr. Goldber g.)
However, the trend toward greater real-
ism that began with the hard-boiled
"Ben Casey" series in the sixties and
culminated in shows like " M " A°soHo"
during the Vietnam War era corres-
pond ed with the public's rejecti on of
authorit y figures.
At som e point , says Dr. Goldber g, the
public see me d to tire of highl y pr edic-
table, old- style doctor shows that
focus ed on a single case. To hold the
public's att enti on today, programs like
the long-running "St. Elsewher e" mix
five or six sexual episodes in with medi -
cal content to keep the public from
changing channels.
Unfor tuna te ly, the same problem
seem s to have sp illed over into othe r
areas of writing, including medi cal
journ alism and television rep ort age.
Physicians can no longer tiptoe with
impunity through the min e field s of our
media-dominated culture. By invitin g
medi a experts to spe ak at his seminar,
Dr. Goldber g gives his students an
opportunity to learn how "the other
side" looks at medi cin e and doctors,
and why their viewpoints often conflict
with those of medical pr ofessionals.
How the Media Handle Medicine
Today
To illustrate how professional writers
exploit medi ca l sub jects in differ ent
ways, Dr. Goldberg aske d a veteran
screenwriter, an expe rienced medi cal
journalist , and a TV talk show host to
tak e part in the class. They were Roger
Hirson, who wro te the screenplay for
Patton , the teleplays for a "A Christmas
Carol" and 'T he Old Man and the Sea,"
and the book for the mu sical Pippin;
Donald Drake, wh o has been the lead -
ing medi cal writer at the Philadelphia
Inquirer for 25 yea rs; and WaIly
Kennedy, host of "A.M. Philadelphia"
and a moderator of both radio and T V
talk shows since the sixties.
Hirson, who graduated from Yale
University in 1948 with a degree in
playwriting, has often used medi cal
them es for his work. He started in tele-
vision as a writer for "Philco Playhouse"
in 1950. Being a writer brings power, he
says, but in televison and film this
power is often ab used. For example,
T V doctors always ge t good results,
even in do cudramas; real do ctors d o
not. The public expects real doctors to
be like TV d octors, and this expecta-
tion, he notes, may be at the root of
many malpractice suits. Another prob-
lem is that networks look for exploit-
abl e scenes with visual impact that
often have no basis in fact. Fear of the
channel changer, he says, is wr eckin g
television.
Dona ld Drake, one of six medical
reporters at the Inquirer, also happens
to be a playwright. His play A Clear
and Present Danger, about paranoid
schizophrenia in a teenage girl , was
prese nted at the Walnut Street Theatre
this spring. Drake says he oft en con -
verts co mplica ted medical stori es into
"litt le plays" to put them into human
terms. Most straightforward medical
articles b y physic ians, he says, are pr e-
sented in a very different way than a
news story.
Few med ical writers are phy sicians,
Drake says, because the main part of
the job is writing, not mast erin g the
information. Medical journalists are also
hampered by a limited amount of
space in rep orting breaking stories,
usuaIly 1,500 words or so. 'The sad
thin g is that medical writers give more
hope than is justified ," says Drake, and
that "although me dical news stories
usuaIly ge t the fac ts right , their conclu-
sions are often wrong." Th e conflict
between personal and professional
ethics is as constant with medical jour-
nalists as with doctors, he told the class.
One problem, he says, is press confer-
ences at big medical meetings which
create pressure to cover stories just
because others wil\.
WaIly Kennedy, the TV host , pointed
out to the class tha t, prior to 1968, most
doctors wou ld no t go on television . His
earliest interviews were with "Dr.
Spock types" and were bas ed on AMA
press releases. This was pr etty tame
stuff compared to his 1972 intervi ew
with William olen, M.D ., author of
Th e Making of a Surgeon , which talks
openly abou t fata l mistakes in surgery.
Kenned y, who interviewed Dr. Gold-
berg ab out the Nolen book, says older
doctors still dis like this kind of op en-
ness because it denies their tra ining to
"be care ful, take the data, and be sure
it's right before you act."
Whe ther they happen to be the
atte nding physician in a celebrity
traged y, are doing a talk show inter-
view, or are pa rt of a panel discussion,
television forces doctors to become
pe rfo rmers. This is something,
Kenn ed y po ints out, in which they
have no experience.
Advice on Writing
Much of the class, obviously, deals
with the nuts and bolts of putting
words on paper. "There's rar ely a sen-
tence over ten wo rds that can't be
improved ," says Dr. Goldberg. That is
why he recommends that all aspiring
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Field of Poppies, oil on canv as by Eli zabeth J. Zeleznik, who u:as the featured artist
at the twenty-second annual Jefferson Art Exhibit in May.
Ms. Zeleznik studied sculpturing under Arlene Love at the Philadelphia Museum
of Art. She graduated from the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine A rts in 1985,
receivin g the prize for persp ecti ve .
Working principally in pastel and in oils, she prefers flowe rs in fields or gardens,
and info rmal portraits, often groups. A t times she experim ents with a degree of
abstraction.
AJs. Zeleznik has participated in iuried shows of the Woodmere Art M useum in
Chestnut Hill , the Cassatt Mansion Invitational Exhib ition, and the Fellowship of
the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine A rts. She exhibited wo rk in the Art at the
A rmory 1990 show in April .
Ms. Zeleznik is the wife of Carter Zeleznik, Ph.D ., Research Assis tant Professor of
Psy chiatry and Human Behavior (Psycholog y) .
wr iters mas ter a slim book ca lled Th e
Elements of Style by Strunk and Whit e
before sta rting. It is also important to
read the works of the mas ters as widely
as poss ib le for the lessons they have to
offe r. Balancing long and sho rt sen-
tences, choos ing the right verb, co m-
pos ing goo d transitions, limiting
adjectives, and using the ac tive vo ice
can all be learned by studyi ng success-
ful writers, says Dr. Goldbe rg.
One thing that only comes with prac-
tice and experience, he warns, is a sense
of rhythm in the way you use the lan-
guage. It is this rhyth m, says Dr.
Goldberg, that is the essence of clear,
effective writing.
Putting the Pieces Together
"Everything you write in ficti on
shou ld serve one of thr ee thin gs," says
Dr. Goldberg. " It should develop cha r-
act er, set the mood, or move the plot. "
To write a book that sells, he says,
you need a plot , a theme, goo d cha rac-
ters , mood, confl ict, momentum, and
resolution. The plot of his novel
Intelligence involves com puters, the
CIA, the KGB, and higher orde rs of
intelligence. The conce p t is that bio-
chips implant ed in the human brain ,
and assisted by nerve growth factor,
could deve lop a super intelligen ce.
"In plotting," Dr. Go ldberg tells his
studen ts, "question all your assum p-
tions. A good doctor and a good writer
never mak e unnecessary assumptions .
Anything you can prove sim ply, prove it."
In creating characters he follows
F. Scott Fit zgerald's advice . "Fitzgerald
said when you develop charac ters, start
with a person in mind. That way you'll
wind up with a character. Whe n you
start out wit h a character, you usually
windup wit h a stereotype.
"It's a good idea to give villains
human quirks," Dr. Goldberg says. His
villain in T he Karamanoo Equat ion has
the habit of using a nasal inhaler at key
po ints . Dr. Goldberg explains that this
also helps the reader to know some-
thing is about to happen.
"Hero es shou ld have human failin gs,"
adds Dr. Goldberg. "And it's important
to get all the main cha racters on stage
early."
Setting a convincing mood is lar gely
a matter of writing dis tilled description.
"You can usua lly tell a good writer in
two or three pages," he says.
Conflict makes the read inter esting.
In a medical novel, this is typically a
cho ice between doing the hu man thin g
and doing the scien tific thin g, says Dr.
Goldberg . "Decid ing who ge ts help and
who doesn't. " Mom entum is impo rtant
too. "Pull the readers along and don't
let up on them," he ad vises. "Keep
them in suspe nse, but not too long.
They have to tru st you." And resolution,
the outco me of the bo ok , sho uld make
the reader happy that he or she read it.
Dr. Goldber g believes the discipline
of writing a book will help to ma ke
med ical students or practicin g ph ysi-
cians bett er d octors in the long run .
"Writing makes you more conscio us of
living," he says. "It teaches you to think
thin gs through to a conclusion. You're
not really a writer until you finish a
book. But then , they say no one eve r
trul y finishes a bo ok. He simply aban-
dons it." 0
Dr. Goldberg's sem inar w ill be offered
again in the spring of 1991.
Owens Memorial Fund
The famil y of Arthur R. Owens,
who died last Octob er whil e ser v-
ing Jefferson Med ical College as
Registrar, Director of Financial
Aid, and Director of Fac ilities
Planning (see the Wint er 1990
Alumni Bulletin ), has requested
that mem orial contribu tions be
directed to a scholarship fund for
Jefferson me dical students. Con-
tributions may be sent to
Office of Student F inancial Aid
G-16 Curt is Build ing
1015Walnut St.
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Mr. Owens is surv ived b y his
wife, Jane, of 105 Rain ier Rd .,
Plymouth Meetin g, PA 19462, and
two daught ers.
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'43
'33
'36
'32
Reunion Class'55
Burton Schaffer, 1703 Sara toga Ct.,
Voorh ees, J 08043, is chairman of a large
group of rad iologists serving Underwood
Mem orial and Elmer Community Hospitals.
Roy H. Hand, 1851 Acorn Ln., Abington,
PA 19001, has been rccertified by the
American Board of Surgery.
John H. Harris, Jr., 2351 Underwood St.,
Houston, TX 77030-3627, has been inducted
as a Fellow of the Americ an Academy of
Orthopaedi c Surgeons.
Robert M. Mead, 10121 S.w. 137th Ct. ,
Miami , FL 33186, and his wife, Patty,
moved a year ago to Miami, where their
primary care physician is Leonard Brod sky,
10725S.W. Seven ty-second Ave., Miami, FL
33156.
Pau l W. McIlvaine, 218 Mulb erry St. ,
Bristol, PA 19007, is serving on the Board of
Directors of Lower Bucks Hospital.
'54
Jay A. Nadel, 2373 Pacific Ave., San
Francisco, CA 94115, is delight ed that one
of his students, Donald L. Emery, '81, 2
Indep endence Place, #707, Philadelph ia, PA
19106, is now an Assistant Professor of
Medicine at Jefferson.
Norris B. Groves , 509 Edgem ont Ter r.,
Martinsburg, WV 25401, is Vice President of
the West Virginia Sta te Board of Edu cators
and of the State Board of Rehabilit at ion,
and Ch airman of the Board of Directors of
the Eastern Panh andle Training Cen ter for
the Handicapped .
E. Franklin Stone , Jr., Ber lin MED DAC,
P.O . Box 4813, APO ew York, Y 09742-
3366, has been chief of the Exceptional
Family Member Service Clini c at the Uni ted
States Arm y Hospit al in West Berlin since
January 1989, and reflects, "These have
been exciting times in this part of the
world!"
La nsing H. Bennett, American Consulate
General Rio, APO Miami , FL 34030, has
been posted to the American Consulate
General in Rio de Janeiro.
Richa rd E. Dalrymple, 17 Hillb rook Way,
Pensacola, FL 32503, had to retire du e to
failing renal function, and misses see ing his
"patient friends," but is "q uite relieved not
to have to deal with the 'bus iness' of medi-
cine in the mold into wh ich government and
social pressures are forcing the profession."
'53
Reunion Class
Desmond S. O'Dohert y, 3540 N. Valley St.,
Arlingt on, VA22207, is now Chairman
Emeritus of the Department of Neurology
at Georg etown University Medi cal School.
He will retir e from practice in July.
'47
William T. Lineberry, jr., 1890 Edgecliff
Dr., Fullert on, CA 92631, is semiretired ,
wo rking ab out 20 hours a week in industrial
medi cine.
Vincen t J. Ca tt ie, SOl . Bethl ehem Pike,
G12, Ambler, PA 19002, has retir ed from
surgery, but continues as Med ical Dir ector
of Crown Cork & Seal Company.
Raymond A. McCormack, Jr., 125
Buckin gham Ave., Trenton, NJ 08618, has
been golfing, bowling, fishing, reading, and
spending time at his retreat in the Poconos.
William B. Abrams , 220 Spruce Tree Rd .,
Radnor, PA 19087, received a special cita-
tion in January from Jam es Benson, Actin g
Commissioner of the Food and Drug
Administration, for establishing and manag-
ing the Office of Pro fessional Development ,
and the Staff College, within the FDA's
Cent er for Drug Evaluation and Research.
Dr. Abrams had work ed there part -tim e
since Jun e 1988, developing trainin g pro-
gra ms for FDA medi cal reviewers. He
remains a consultant to the CDER, but is
conce ntrating now on coediting the forth-
coming Merck Manual of Geriatrics.
John R. Bowen , 11 Coldstream Ln.,
Pinehurst #6, Pinehurst, NC 28374, retired in
February, and has been playing a lot of golf.
Rob ert B. Funch , Box 284, Crockett Ridge
Rd. , orway, ME 04268, con tinues "to enjoy
semihemidemire tire me nt on the shores of
Lak e Penn esseewassee in Maine with occa-
sional locums in Wyoming, Utah, Mont ana,
Kentucky, North Carolina, Georgia, and
Penn sylvania to keep my hand in and to see
the country."
Lauranc e A. Mosier , 1576 Amarita Ln. ,
Anaheim , CA 92802, has been doing wood-
wo rking, taking classes at local colleges, and
fishing . In March he tra ilered to Baja
California.
Charles J. Rod gers, 1434 Keller Ave. ,
Williamsport , PA 17701, retir ed in April.
'45
}'44
'52
Reunion Class
Reunion Class
'40
James F. Burke, 4 Wiltshire Rd .,
Philadelphia, PA 19151, is pleased to report
that son James F. Burke, Jr., '66, 246
Wyncote Rd ., Jenkintown , PA 19046, is a
Clinical Professor of Medicine and head of
the dialysis unit at Jefferson, and daught er
M. Linda Burke is in the Class of '91.
Nicholas F. Vincent, 2119 O'Hara Ct. ,
Colum bia , SC 29204, has retired , but still
attends medi cal program s and reads medi-
ca l journ als. He also plays tenni s thr ee tim es
a week.
Louis H. Winkler, Jr., 1741 Cloverleaf St. ,
Bethlehem , PA 18017, was honored in
January by the Northampton County
Med ical Society for his 50 yea rs in
medicine.
Leon L. Berns , 1300 Knox Rd. , Wynn ew ood ,
PA 19096, still has an ac tive practic e, and is
associated with Jefferson's Department of
Anatomy. He and his wife, Mildr ed , recentl y
took a cruise to South America.
David Gelfand, The Fairways, #419, 3330
. Leisure World Blvd. , Silver Spring, MD
20906, has comp letely retir ed , and has
moved from the city to the country.
Frederick B. Haar, 610 S. Oak St. ,
Greenville, NC 27834, is still practicing
general pediatrics.
C. Kenneth Schloss, 2000 Stoneyb rook Trail ,
Fairbo rn, OH 45324, is 85, and has "no men-
tal or physica l probl ems:' He spe nds five
mon ths of the year in Florid a.
'30
'28
Class Notes
Adolph Friedman, 5932 Hubbard Dr.,
Rockville, MD 20852, is still in the active
practice of endocrinology, but with reduced
hours. He shares an office with his son, wh o
is a plastic and reconstructive surge on.
Joseph Hodge, 864 . Church St. ,
Spartanburg, SC 29303, has had the second
edition of Surgical Anatomy, the text he
wrote wi th the late John E. He aley, '48,
published by Decker.
'56
James P. Boland , 1939 Park wood Rd .,
Charleston, WV 25314, is Chief of Staff at
Charleston Area Medical Center for 1990.
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'58
'57
Reunion Class
Dr. Johnson
'71
Charles R. Schleifer , 67 Overha ll Rd ., Bala
Cy nwyd, PA 19004, recently opened the
Valley Forge Dialysis Center at Pho enixville
Hospit al.
Paul M. Selinkoff, 7210 Louis Pasteur Dr.,
11200, San Antonio, T X 78229-4504, is Vice
President of the San Antonio Surgical
Socie ty.
William L. Bressler, Mounted Rt. Valley
View Rd., Huntingd on , PA 16652, has been
elec ted to the Board of Directors of J .e.
Blair Mem orial Hospital.
Anthony J. Calabrese, 1300 Argyll Dr.,
Arnold , MD 21012, has been made a Fellow
of the American Co llege of
Gastroenterology.
'72
Robert E. Chandlee , 2929 Rivermeade Dr.
NW, Atlanta, GA 30327, saw John A. Belis,
7138 Red Top Rd ., Hu mmelstown, PA
17036, who was in Atlanta for the American
Co llege of Surgeons meeting .
Robert C. Snyder, 419 Seven th St. SE,
Washington, DC 20003, has left the
Department of Breast and Gynecologic
Path ology of the Arm ed Forces Institute of
Path ology, and has joined Maryland Medical
Lab oratory in Baltimore. He "welcomes any
br east or gynecologic pa tho logy consults."
Ronald I. Blum, 5 Gardner St. , Patten, ME
04765, has been made a Fellow of the
American Co llege of Occupational
Medi cine. He is seeking an associate or
partner for his bu sy rural practice.
Robert P. Johnson, 517 Airport Rd ., New
Holland, PA 17557-9364, has be en elected
President of the Med ical and Dental Staff of
Lancaster General Hospit al.
'70
Lawrence S. Berman , 11 N.W. Eighty-
eighth Terr., Gain esville, FL 32607, is
President-elect of the Florida Society of
Anes thes iologists.
Barry S. Smith, 9214 Raefo rd Dr., Dallas,
TX 75243, has been appointed Ch ief of the
Dep art ment of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitati on at Baylor University Med ical
Center.
'69
Reunion Class
Upcoming Alumni Trips
A sk i trip to Beaver Creek, C olo-
rado is planned for January 6-12,
1991.
The U n iversity of Rome will
cosp onso r a trip to Sicily June
9-15, 1991, just after Alumni
Weekend.
Burton W. Schwartz and Ju dith Parker
Schwartz , '70, 7017 Fallin g Springs Rd ., Fort
Worth , TX 76116, got togeth er with Martin
A. Tobey, '70, 811 Fifth Ave., Fort Worth,
TX 76104, and his wife, Judy, last fall for the
bar mit zvahs of each othe r's sons.
'68
Barry Corson , 790 Penllyn Pike, Suite 102,
Blue Bell, PA 19422, has been joined in his
famil y practic e by Jane A. Spitko, '86, 1635
Ft. Washin gton Ave., Maple Glen, PA 19002.
Mark R. Stein , 2 Sheldrake Cir., Palm Beach
Gardens, FL 33418, has been appoint ed
Chi ef of the Department of Allergy at Good
Samaritan Hosp ital in West Palm Beach.
'67
Robert A. Goldstein, M.D. '66, Ph.D., 514
Cra ig Ln. , Villanova, PA 19085, has b een
nam ed Dir ector of the Divi sion of Allergy,
Immunology, and Transpl ant ation of the
National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases. Dr. Gold stein had been Acting
Director of the Division for a year.
Irving S. Colche r, 117 Heml ock Dr., North
Wales, PA 19454, has been named Chi ef of
Pediatrics at Sacred Heart Hospital in
Norristown.
Henry F. Smith, 126 S. Mount ain Blvd .,
Mountaintop , PA 18707, has been recertified
b y the American Board of Famil y Practi ce.
Lo uis A. Karp, 700 Spruce St., Philadelphia,
PA 19106, has been nam ed Chi ef of the
Sec tion on Ophthalm ology at Pennsylvania
Hospit al.
Margaret M. Libonati, 503 N. Twenti eth St. ,
Philadelphia, PA 19130, pr esent ed "Anes-
thesia Mana gem ent of Ophthalm ological
Trauma" at a conference, "Anesth etic
Co nsidera tions for the Trauma Pati ent ,"
sponsored by Hahn emann University.
'66
'63
'65
Reunion Class'60
Charles L. Deardorff, Jr. , 1929 Miller sville
Pike, Lancaster, PA 17603, has been elected
to the Board of Trustees of St. Joseph
Hospit al.
Milton L. Friedman, 203 Marco Rd ., Elkins
Park, PA 19117, has been writing a weekl y
column as science co rresponde nt for
Montgom ery Newspa pe rs of suburban
Philade lphia. He is President for the sixth
time of the Rittenhouse Astronomical
Socie ty, which meets monthly at the
Franklin Institute. Last winter he lectured at
the Atwa ter Kent Museum on "Astrono my
and Medi cine in Co lonial Philadelphia ."
Wilmer M. Rutt , 1064 Beechmont St. ,
Dearborn, Ml 48124, after several yea rs as
Acting Chairma n of the Dep artment of
Medi cine at Henry Ford Hospit al in Detroit,
is now Director of the Center for Clinica l
Effec tiveness and Program Director of a
new fellowship in gene ral intern al medicine.
George E. Hudock, Jr. , 51 E . Valley View
Dr., Co urtda le, PA 18704, has been appo int-
ed a cha rter me mber of the Corone r's
Educa tion Board of Pennsylvania, and has
been reelected Sec re ta ry of the Medical
Staff of Mercy Hospital in Scranton.
Daughter Jude A. Hudock, '88, 1500 Locust
St., #2416, Philadelphia, PA 19102, is a
second-year pathology resident at Jefferson.
Henry E. Seidel , 708 Wesley Rd ., Ocean
City, NJ 08226, has decided after 25 years to
turn over the directorship of the clinical
lab oratory at Shore Mem orial Hospital in
Somers Point to his associate, but is still
pr acticing.
Carl R. Bemiller, 2233 Mahantongo St.,
Pottsville, PA 17901, is President of the
Medical Staff of Pott sville Hospital, and
President of the Schuylkill Co unty Medi cal
Society.
Richard E. E shbach, Box 4, inety-seventh
Genera l Hospital, Dept. of Psychiatry, APO
New York, NY 09757-3398, enjoyed attend-
ing the annual Christmas party in West
Germany of William A. Stecher, Box 11,
Second Genera l Hospital, APO New York ,
NY 09180.
Otto Y.T. Au, 407 New World Tower, 16-18
Queen 's Rd . Centra l, Hong Kong, China,
wishes Kung Hai Fat Choi to all.
James H . Corwin, 1506 Rob ert s Dr.,
Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250, has been
elected President of the Florida Surgical
Society.
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'76
'77
Th omas J. Campf ield , 9 Eas twoo d Dr.,
Wilbraham , MA 01095, and his wife,
Deborah , had a daughter, Melanie Anna, in
October.
TELEPHONE
CHANGE
El1en F. Brooks, 22926 E. Byron Rd., Shaker
Heights, OH 44122, is Chief of the Mental
Health Clinic at the V.A. Med ical Center in
Cleveland, and is on the psyc hiatry faculty
at Case Western Reserve School of
Medicine.
a Fellow of the America n Col1ege of
Physicians.
Robert J. Lawlor, 453 Margo Ln., Berw yn,
PA 19312, has added Kyle L. Forsyth, '84,
1626 Eldridge Dr., West Chester, PA 19380,
and Rob ert W. Priem, '85, 343 McMull Dr.,
Wayne, PA 19087, to his seven-person fami ly
practic e group in Devon.
M. David Lauter , 183 Goodw in Rd. , Eliot,
ME 03903-1615, and his wife, Diane, had a
daughter, Sara, in Decemb er.
Mark F. Schiowitz, 35 Linden St., Suite
220B, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702, has had his
article 'The Relationship of Patient Volum e
to Trauma Mortality" accepted for publica-
tion in Th e British Journal of Surgery . Th e
article is based on a three-year stud y at
Wilkes-Barre Genera l Hospital.
Dou glas B. Yingling, 1212 Turnpike Ave.,
Clearfield, PA 16830, and his wife , Barbara,
had their third child, Molly, in October.
'78
Gregg E. Cregan, 1425 Plaza Dr., P.O. Box
25007, Winston-Salem, NC 27ll4, has been
made a Fellow of the Amer ican Academy of
Orthopa edic Surgeo ns.
Jeffrey W. Dietz, P.O . Box 5086, ovato,
CA 94948, was married last year, and is
enjoying sailing off of northern California .
He is an emergency physician at Marin
General Il ospitai.
Jose R. Carcia, 2067 Grecnwood Rd. ,
Allentown , PA 18103, has been elected a
Fellow of the American Col1ege of
Physicians, and has been board certified as
a Dipl omate in geriatric medicine.
Rob ert B. Berger , 16 Copper Vail Ct.,
Princeton, I J 08540, is Vice President of the
Med ical Sta ff of the Med ical Center at
Princeton.
Joseph J. Ruzbarsky, 364 Gravel Pond Rd.,
Clarks Summit, PA 184ll , has been awarded
the certificate of special qualifications in
critical care med icine by the American
Board of Anesthesiology.
Paul R. Weber, 3502 Via Campesina ,
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274, has been
elected Chief of Obstet rics at Women's
Hospital of Long Beach Memorial Medical
Ce nter. He rep orts that 'Nomen's Ilospital
has the lowest risk-adju sted perinatal mor-
bid ity and mortality rates in Ca lifornia .
Richard S. Buza, 3228 Cold Sprin gs Rd.,
Huntingdon, PA 16652, has been board cer-
tified in emergency medicine.
Reunion Class'75
John E. Hocutt, Jr., 20 Carill on Ct.,
Wilmington, DE 19803, is serv ing as
Coeditor of Family Practice Bulletin .
John M. Rominger , 378 W. Church St.,
Elmira, NY 14901 , and his wife, Mary
Helen, had a son, Sean Patrick, in August
1989. Dr. Rominger's gastro enterology prac-
tice is grow ing to three associat es.
As of February 3, Jefferson's tele-
phone exchange changed from
928 to 955, so the Alumni
Association office is now at (215)
955-7750. Th e fax number to the
Alumni Association office, how-
eve r, remains (215) 92.3-8589.
James D. Plumb, 819 E. Bishop St.,
Bel1efonte, PA 16823-1327, has been named
Medical Director of Geisinger Med ical
Group in Centre County.
Stephan H. Whitenack, 8400 St. Martin's
Ln., Philadelphi a, PA 19l18, has joined the
medical sta ff of Germ ant own Hospit al.
Hal1ey S. Faust, 5 Timrod Ln., West
Hartford , CT 06107, has been nam ed Vice
President of the Healthcare Netwo rk
Departm ent in the Employee Benefits
Division of Aetna Life & Casualty.
Scott M. Goldman, 26 Summitt St.,
Philadelphia , PA 19l18-4033, has been mad e
a Fellow of the American Co l1ege of
Surgeons and of the American Co l1ege of
Cardiology.
Ted M. Parris, 205 David Dr., Havert own,
PA 19083, is curre ntly Editor of the JOIIT/w l
of Invasive Card iolog y.
Samuel R. Ruby, 6 Todmort on Dr., Rose
Val1ey, PA 19086, and his wife, Beth , have a
new dau ght er, Victoria El1is Rub y.
Joseph A. Co l1etta , 915 Hyacinth Dr., Delray
Beach, FL 33483, and his wife, Kath y, had a
son, Matth ew Joseph, in December.
John A. Ferri ss, 1598 Wood haven Dr.,
Hummelstown , PA 17036, has been mad e
John P. Lubicky, 133 Schooner Ln. ,
Barr ington, IL 60010, has been appointed
Chairman of the Program Co mmittee of the
Scoliosis Research Society.
Sandra Slade Mossb rook, 312 S. Fourth St. ,
Lander, WY 82520, is "taking three months
off from doctorin g to see how the other half
lives - it's wonderful to be a lad y of leisure
for even a shor t while!"
Rodn ey A. Appe l1 , 37 Co lony Rd ., Gretna,
LA 70056, has been promoted to the rank of
Professor of Uro logy at Louisiana State
University Medical Ce nter in New Orl eans.
Ivan H. Jacob s, 40 Stirling Rd ., Suite 206,
Watchun g, J 07060-5730, has opened a
second office in Westfield and has been
joined by an associate.
Alan S. Josselson, 120 Cheston Ln., Ambler,
PA 19002, report s that his practice has
grown to three with the addition of Ronald
Barnett , M.D. , a former Chief Resident in
Medicine and pulmonary Fellow at
Jefferson.
Mark S. Pascal, 1349 Mercedes St., Teaneck,
NJ 07666, has been elected Treasurer of the
Oncology Society of New Jersey.
David H. Paul, 950 Red Sand stone Rd ., #13,
Vail, CO 81657, has been appointed the first
Med ical Director of Vail Val1ey Medical
Ce nter. He and his wife, Lois, have been
enjoying outdoor sports.
'73
'74
James R. Rob erts, Mercy Cat holic Medical
Center, Fifty-fourth St. and Cedar Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA 19143, has been named
Director of Em erg ency Medicine at
Miser icordia Hospital.
Marshal1 A. Salkin, 87 Kaiholu PI., Kailua,
HI 96734, has retir ed from private practice
and lives in Hawaii with his wife, El1en, and
children Laur en, age nine, and Jordan, age
five. He would like to hear from any class-
mates visiting the area.
Barry P. Skeist, 105 Chemu ng St., Waverly,
NY 14892, writes, "I'm in my fifth year at
the Guthrie Clinic and likely to stay here
forever. I already know where I will pu t an
eleva tor into my 130-year-old house when
I'm too old to climb the stairs. My wife,
Destiny, and I are into polk a dancing."
Cheryl R. Zaret , l Il I . Wabash Ave., Suite
9ll, Chicago, IL 60602, is serv ing a two-
year term as President of the Chicago
br anch of the American Medical Women's
Association. She has been elected to the
Executive Committee of the medical staff
of Northwestern Mem orial Hospi tal, and to
the position of Secretary/Treasurer of the
Northwestern Wom en Physicians'
Organization.
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Frank J. Yohe, 497 Gilmore St., Mead ville,
PA 16335, has bee n elec ted to the Exec utive
Committee of the medica l-de ntal staff of
Meadv ille Medica l Cen ter.
John M. Berardis, 444 S. San Vicente Blvd. ,
Suite 600, Los Ange les, CA 90048, has
opened new offices in Los Angeles for the
practice of general surgery.
Howard B. Cotler, 10727 Paulwood Dr.,
Houston, TX 77071, and his wife, Susan, had
a son, Mitchell Lewis Co tler, in October. Dr.
Cot ler is now associated with the Texas
Back Institute, a multidisciplinary group of
physicians specializing in spine disorders.
Springer-Verlag recently published Spinal
Fusions: Science and Technique, edited b y
Dr. Cotler and his fath er, Jerome M. Cotler,
'52, 1015 Walnut St., Philadelphia, PA 19107.
Brian R. Ott, 56 Alfred Drown e Rd .,
Barrington, RI 02806, has been appointed an
Assistan t Professor at Brown University and
a staff neurologist at Roger Williams
General Hospital in Providence.
Barbara Pittner Seizert, 11332Creekridge
Dr., Eden Prairie, MN 55344-5569, has
joined the staff of Sister Kenn y Institute, an
inpatient and outpa tient rehabilitation cen-
ter in Minneapolis.
Mark D. Chilton, 8110Clearfield Rd .,
Frederic k, MD 21701, has been indu cted as
a Fellow of the America n Academy of
Or thopaedic Surgeons.
Joseph M. Devlin, 1776 S. Queen St., York ,
PA 17403, has been recertified b y the
Amer ican Board of Family Practice.
Stephen A. Geraci , P.O. Box 6595, Silver
Spring, MD 20906, will leave the private
practice of cardiology in July for a fellow-
ship in clinical pha rmacology at the
Uniformed Serv ices University of the
Health Sciences.
Angela E. Lin , 401 Ambe rson Ave., #322,
Pittsburgh, PA 15232, writes of Margaret L.
McLaughlin, 10 Durham St., #4, Boston, MA
02115-5305, "Meg and her husband , Tony
Leccesse, had a bab y boy nam ed Timoth y
Francis in January. T im is lookin g forward
to his first Pub Night."
Raymond S. McLaughlin, 707 E. Baltim ore
Ave., Suite D, Kennett Square, PA 19348,
will be a physician for the Tour de Trump
race in May.
Frederick E. Millard, 3314 Hawth orn St.,
San Diego, CA 92104-5619, writes that he
and his family will depart San Diego this fall
when he joins the Hematology Division at
Geisinger Med ical Center in Danville,
Pennsylvania, so "dona tions of swea ters,
hats, and mitt ens are requested ."
Peter R. Bergethon , 20 Whitney Dr.,
Sherbo rn, MA 02770, has had his book
Biophysical Chemistry: Molecules to
Membranes published by Springer-Verlag.
Mary F. Boyle, 9427 Watercress PI.,
Co lumbia, MD 21045, married John J.
Snyder in July 1989.
Barry S. Clemson, 954 Innsbruck Dr.,
Hum melstown, PA 17036, will assume the
rank of Assistant Professor of Medicine at
Pennsylvania State University College of
Medicine in Jun e. He will work in angio-
plasty and as Assistant Director of Cardiac
Transplantation.
Steven A. Edmundowicz, 701 Gray Oaks,
Oakland , MO 63122, and his wife, Anne
Marie, will celebrate the first birthday of
son Ryan Michael in July.
'83
Walter W. Strauser , 4728D Iroquois Ave.,
San Diego, CA 92117, married Liz
Inderlied, B.S.D.H. '79 in March 1989.
'82
Research in the 1990 American Urological
Association/CIRCON ACMI Prize Essay
Contest for his paper "Pharmacological
Charac teriza tion of Neuroreceptor Activity
in Isolated Human Prostate." He will pre-
sent the paper at the annual meeting of the
AUA in May in New Orleans.
Christopher J. Rosko , 2700 AI-Lin Cir.,
Birmingham , AL 35244, has been elected a
Fellow of the American College of
Emergency Physicians.
Craig L. Stabler , 201 Roderick Rd.,
Williamsport , PA 17701, has been appointed
Medi cal Director of the Sports Medicin e
Ce nter at Williamsport Hospital.
Charles B. Krespan , 861 Westminster Dr.,
Lancaster, PA 17601, and his wife, Leisa,
had a daughter, Elise Marie, in Oct ober.
Edward Lubat, 1075 Ocean Parkway, 6C,
Brooklyn, NY 11230,publis hed an articl e,
"Compu terized Tomography of
Inflammatory Disease of the Bowel," in the
December 1989 Med ical Times.
David K. Moore, Route 5, Box 5014-4,
Cleveland, GA 30526, and his wife, Ann, had
a daughter, Christina Ann, in December.
Christopher M. Pezzi , c/o Drs. Pio and
Susan Pezzi, 2500 Edgehill Rd ., Huntingdon
Valley, PA 19006, has joined the medical
staff of Abington Memo rial Hospital as an
oncologic surgeon.
Devereux N. Saller, Jr., 63 Pocon o Dr.,
Warwick, RI 02888, has been appointed an
Assistant Professor at Brown University, and
is a specialist in maternal-feta l medicin e and
genetics at Women and Infants Hospital in
Providence. Dr. Saller and his wife, Carol,
now have two sons.
Richard G. Feduska, 1621 Red Mill Dr.,
Pitt sburgh, PA 15241, has left the University
of Pittsburgh after three years to becom e
Chairman of the Dep artment of Anesthesi-
ology and Director of Cardiac Anesthesia at
Shad yside Hospital. He and his wife,
Barbara, had a son, Co llin Steven, in
January.
Robert R. Kester, 15 Seco nd St., Elm ont ,
NY 11003, won Second Prize for Clinical
Kenneth A. Buckwalter, 920 E. Sixty-second
St., U4, Indi anapolis, IN 46220, completed a
master's in bioengineerin g at the University
of Michigan in the spring of 1989. He then
traveled to the Grand Canyon, Scotland,
Ireland, and England, and worked in
Malmo, Sweden for two month s in bone
radi ology and MRI. Now he is a bone radi -
ologist at Indi ana University Hospit al.
Francis P. Day , 110Argyle Rd. , Ardmore,
PA 19003-2814, and his wife, Rose, had a
daughter, Roseann , in November.
Dolores A. Siegel DePersia, 25 Lyman Ave.,
Woodbury, NJ 08096, who underwent two
cervical discectomies and fusions a year
ago, reflects tha t "eve ryone should have to
be a pati ent at least once."
Kelly J. Acton , 9600 Madera Dr., Missoula,
MT 59802, and her husband, John Peterson,
have moved to Montana with their "little
firecracker," Mariah Jeann e Acton Peterson,
who will be two years old in July. Dr. Acton
has been appo inted Medical Director of the
Publi c Health Service facility on the
Flath ead Indian Reservation; her office is at
the foot of the scenic Mission Mountains.
A Degree is a Degree
But sinc e your diploma is
from Jefferson Medical
College, please refer to your
degree as being from
Jefferson Medical College.
David M. Robinson II, 3358 S. EI Macero
Dr., EI Macero , CA 95618, has been
appointed Program Director for Outpatient
Surge ry at the University of Ca lifornia at
Davis, where he is an Assistant Clinica l
Professor of Anesthesia. His wife, Cynthia
B. Robinson , '82 will becom e an Assistant
Professor of Pulmonary Medicine at U.C.-
Davis in July.
Gary J. Silko, 24 Gina Dr., Washington, PA
15301, and his wife, Teresa, have a new
baby, Susan Elizabeth.
John R. Starynski, 750 Cinnaminson St. ,
Philadelphia, PA 19128, has been made a
Fellow of the American College of
Surgeons.
'81
Reunion Class'80
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Harvey L. Madonick, 2 Daralyn Ct.,
Pittsfield , MA 01201, has been made a
Diplomate of the American Board of
Int ernal Medicine.
Kathryn A. Reihard, 1741 Edgewood Hill
Cir., #201, Hagerstown, MD 21740, has been
board certified in emergency medi cine.
Robert H. Zuch, 16452 Germain Cir. ,
Huntington Harbour, CA 92649-1871, is fin-
ishin g his fifth year of residency and post-
gradua te training in path ology at the
University of Californ ia at Irvin e, and will
begin privat e pract ice in Jul y.
Nicholas J. Barna, 48 E. Fifth St.,
Bloom sburg, PA 17815, and his wife,
Th eresa, will ce lebra te the first birthday of
son Nicholas in May.
Matthew L. Dalton, 4818 W. Lake Rd. ,
Cazenovia, NY 13035, joined an anes thesia
gro up in Syrac use in Jul y 1989. He and his
wife, Mariann e, will celebra te daugh ter
Genevieve's second birthday this summe r.
Michael D. Gallagher, 2 Mitchell Ct. , #203,
Hanover, PA 17331, has joined a famil y
practice in Hanover.
David G. Roone y, 855 Old Lancaster Rd. ,
l A, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010, will join John N.
Daghir, '86, Highland Med ical Cent er, Route
Keith R. Superdock , 957 Mountain Valley
Dr., ashville, TN 37209, is completing the
first yea r of a nephrology fellow ship at
Vander bi lt University Sch ool of Medi cine.
He marrie d Jennifer Odenwaldt in
Sep tem ber 1989. Dr. Superdock often sees
Francis J. Clark, 525 Land on Dr., ashville,
T N 37220, wh o is a res iden t in ophthalmol-
ogy at Vanderbilt.
William S. Taddonio, 327 Catchpenn y Ln.,
Med ia, PA 19063-5420, has joined the
attend ing staff in fam ily practice at Chesco
Hospital.
David J . Eschelman, 2.'306 Eighth St. ,
Cha rlestown, MA 02129-2017, is Chief
Resident in Rad iology at Boston City
Hospit al and at University Hospital of
Boston Unive rsity Medical Cent er, and is
"lookin g for a fellowship in vascular /inter-
ventional radi ology."
Joanne Swift Hummel, 5502 Limeric Cir.,
#44, Wilmington , DE 19808, after co mple t-
ing her residency in obstetrics and gyneco l-
ogy in June, will join a group of four
ph ysicians in Marlt on , ew Jersey.
Daniel D . Kessler , 18 Estat es Ct. , #6407,
Pikesville, MD 21208, married Marlene C.
Zerden in January.
Patricia McCormack , 101 Mary Ln.,
Scrant on, PA 18505, afte r finishing her resi-
dency in obs te trics and gynecology in Ju ly,
will join Ob-Cyn Consultants of Scranton.
Thomas J. Meyer, 211 E. Ohi o St. , #916,
Chicago, IL 60611 , and his wife, Harriet,
had a son, Dan iel Edward, in January.
Winslow W. Murdock, 1580 Overlook PI.,
Malvern , PA 19355, has joined the
Depar tment of Fam ily Practice at Paoli
Memorial Hospital.
Robert A. Solomon, HH D USMCA, P.O.
Box 251, APO New York, NY 09176,
enjoye d witness ing firsthand the politi cal
changes in Euro pe while working in
Heilb ronn, West Germany. Next stop is Fort
Belvoir, Virginia for a residency in fam ily
practice.
meeting of the Ame rican Co llege of
Surgeons. Th e pap er was based on research
at Rob ert Wood Joh nson Med ical School.
Ralph F. Co sta , 1300 S. Farmview Dr., 134,
Dover, DE 19901, will wo rk at the Dover Air
Force Base Fam ily Practice Clini c throu gh
July 1992.
Janice Huang Dickter, Maine Medical
Center, 22 Bramhall St. , Por tland , ME
04102, and Brian S. Smith, 42 Ioyes St.,
Portl and, ME 04101, have both joined the
medical staff of Centra l Maine Medi cal
Center in Lewiston .
'87
Reunion Class'85
John J. Kelly 111,7575 Cambridge St. ,
#2701, Houston , TX 77054, is finishin g his
seco nd year of a thr ee-year ca rdiology fel-
lowship at the Texas Heart Institut e of
Baylor College of Medicine, and will serve
as Chi ef Card iology Fellow.
Randall E. Slimak, 10415 Burnt Ember Dr.,
Silver Spring, MD 20903, and his wife,
Grace P. Goracci Slimak, '85, will cele bra te
the first birthday of daughter Kaitlin Marie
in Jul y.
Kenneth S. Yonemura, 5443 E. Second St. ,
Apt. B, Long Beach , CA 90803, is complet -
ing his neur osurgery residency at the
University of Californ ia at Irvine and will
begin a spine fellowship at Barron
euro logic Institute in Phoeni x in July. He
plans to ret urn to the U.C.-Irv ine staff fol-
lowing this fellowship.
Karen S. Baker, 50 Weth erell St., New ton,
MA 02164, afte r finishing her ophtha lmo l-
ogy residency at ew England Medi cal
Cent er in Jul y, will return hom e to
Pitt sburgh for a cornea fellowship at the
Eye and Ear Institute of Pitt sburgh.
Eliav Barr, 42 Sp yce Mill Ct. , Randallstown ,
MD 21133, is finishin g a fellowship in clini-
ca l ca rd iology at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
and in July will begin a molecular biology
fellow ship at the Howard Hu ghes Medi cal
Institute of the University of Michi gan .
John C. Cardone, 133 Leah Ct., Dayton, NJ
08810, presented a pap er, "Alte ra tions in
Elastin Gene Expr ession Are Sp ecifically
Associated with a Genetic Susceptibility to
Systematic Hyp ert ension," at the annual
Bryan L. Yingling , 182 Oa k Knoll Ci r.,
Millersville, PA 17551, married Kathl een
Holly Gerbert in January.
Gregory Halenda, 880 Card ina l Dr. ,
Harrisburg, PA 17111, and his wife, Sharon,
had a son, Kevin , in November.
Brock K. Bakewell, 6655 . Canyon C rest
Dr., #23204, Tucson , AZ 85715, married
Co lleen Mari e Shehan in December.
Susan L. Cooley, 333 Phoeb e Ct., Three
Rivers, NJ 08887, has been certified by the
American Board of O phtha lmo logy.
Jonathan S. Daitch, 3080 Southfield Dr.,
Beavercreek, OH 45385, is working in anes-
thesia at Wright Patterson Air Force Base.
Joseph M. DellaCroce, 464 Trumbull C t.,
New town , PA 18940, and his wife, Mary,
had a daughter, Kimb erly Renee, in
September 1989.
Nathan B. Duer, 20 Craba pple Dr. ,
Waynesb urg, PA 15370, has been named
Secretary of the Greene Co unty Med ical
Society.
Terry L. Edwards, 98-1753D Kaahumanu
St. , Aiea, I-II 96701, is a staff anesthes iologist
at Tripler Arm y Medi cal Center, wh ere she
is Medi cal Director of the Recover y Room
and Director of Medi cal Education in the
depart ment. She is trying to establish a pr o-
gram for intraop erative evo ked potential
and EEG monitorin g. Dr. Edwards and her
husband, Steven Tob y, have tak en up flying
and spend free tim e traveling to the othe r
islands.
'84
Eugene J. Hammell, Jr., 1029 Lakem ont Dr.,
Bridgeville, PA 15017-1264, is practicing
general surgery at West Penn Hospit al in
Pitts burgh.
David A. Hunsinger, 3872 U.S. Rout e 11,
Co rt land, NY 13045, has joined the Family
Health Network in Marathon and
Cincinna tus, New York.
Glenn A. Mackin, 289 Marlborou gh St. , #3,
Boston, MA 02116, has been appo inted
Assistan t Director of Clinica l Research in
the multiple sclerosis unit at Brigham and
Wom en's Hospit al.
Henry F. Smith, Jr. , Mercy Hospital Medi cal
Arts Bldg., 8 Church St., Wilkes-Barre, PA
18765, prese nted an abs tract, "Prevalence of
Auto-Peep in Mechan ically Ventilated
Patient s," at the annual conference of the
American Co llege of Ches t Physician s.
Thomas J. Spinuzza, 301 Dixon Blvd .,
Uniontown, PA 15401, and his wife, Susan,
had a son, Luke Thomas Sp inuzza, in
Sep tem be r 1989.
Jeffrey J. Thatcher, 670 Lawn Ave., Suite
3A, Sellersville, PA 18960, has joined a fami -
ly and intern al medi cine pract ice at
Souderton Med ical Ce nter.
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41, Cochranville, PA 19330, and James D.
Knox, jr., '86, 15 Red Oak Dr., Lincoln
University, PA 19352, in a family medicine
practice in southern Ches ter Coun ty.
'88
Frederic H. Goldberg, 1238 Ca llowhill St.,
11102, Philadelp hia, PA 19123, ma rried Julia
B. Solomon in Septem ber.
Gre gory E. Herman, 1360 Cas entini St.,
Salinas, CA 93907, is serving his famil y prac-
tice residency in For t Ord, Ca lifornia.
Craig G. Richman, 4031 Balw ynn e Park Rd .,
Philadelphia, PA 19131, was married in
Octob er. He is a second-year resident at
Eastern Pennsylvania Psychiatri c Institute.
'89
Eric K. Fowler, Lancas ter General Hospital,
555 N. Duk e St., Lancaster, PA 17602, mar -
ried Lor i Ann Swivel in September.
Obituaries
Carolyn S. Langer, '88, Holm es Hall ,
#202, 18 Everett St., Ca mbridge, AJA
02138, received the Medal for Milit ary
Merit fro m the State of Delauare at a
special program at Jef ferson in April.
Th e auxird recogn ized her exception al
contrib utions while a Flight Su rgeon in
the Delauxire A rmy National Guard .
Dr. Lan ger add ressed Jeff erson's
Military Medicine Society on military
oppo rtunities fo r m edical students and
residents. She expressed her feeling that
physicians have an ob ligation to give
back to society som ething of what it
has invested in them.
While in m edical school, Dr. Lan ger
had vo lunteered to serve in the A rm y
National Guard. As an intern, she UXlS
the Army Flight Surgeon for the State
~ of Delauxi re, receiving the Expert Field
go Medical Bad ge. Currently Dr. Lan ger is
'"'" a postgraduate physician at the
'-__....... 8 Harvard School of Pub lic Health .
Joseph M. Mirman, '16 died June 9,
1989 at the age of 97. A resident of
Framingham , Massachu sett s, Dr.
Mirman had practiced intern al med i-
cine. He is survived by his daught er,
Mrs. Maurice Liverman, of 7
Vaillencourt Dr., Fra mingham, MA
01701.
Vicente Font-Suarez, '19 died
ovember 7, 1981 (the Alumni Associa-
tion was recentl y inform ed ). Dr. Font -
Suarez had been a famil y practiti oner
in Puert o Rico. He is survived by his
wife, of P.o . Box 3489, San Juan , PR
00936, and da ughters .
Leslie L. Nunn, '25 died September 24,
1989. A resident of the Sta te of
Washington, Dr. unn was an ama teur
sculptor and paint er. A veteran of both
World Wars, he had served in the
United States Army as a chief of
surgery.
Myron M. Radom, '25 died ovember
6, 1989 at the age of 93. A specialist in
internal med icine, Dr. Rad om had lived
in Hartford , Connecticu t for mos t of
his life.
Silvio Miceli, '27 died Janu ar y 17, 1990
at the age of 84. A urologic surgeon, Dr.
Miceli had served on the staff of
Philadelphia General Hospit al. Later he
was Chief of Staff and Head of Urol-
ogy for man y years at both St. Agnes
Medical Center and St. Joseph's Hospi-
tal. Dr. Miceli was a Fellow of the
American Co llege of Surgeons and a
Diplomate of the American Board of
Uro logy. He is surv ived by his wife,
Anne, of 620 Spruce Ln., Villanova , PA
19085, and two daught ers.
Alfred A. DeCato, '29 died ovember
26, 1989 at the age of 86. Dr. DeCato
had been Chief of Surgery at Ashtabula
Co unty Medi cal Center in Ohi o-, He is
survived by his wife and three children,
one of whom is Alfred R. DeCato, '58.
William R. Floyd, '29 died December
15, 1986 (the Alum ni Association was
recentl y informed ). Dr. Floyd had
practiced general surg ery.
Finley A. Kennedy, '29 died December
30, 1989 at the age of 84. Dr. Kenn ed y
had been a famil y practiti oner in his
native Aiken, South Carolina. Chief of
Staff at Aiken Co unty Hospital for nine
yea rs, he had served on the Govern or's
Co mmittee on Mental Health and on
the Board of Directors of the North
Augusta Bankin g Company. Ver y active
in community work, Dr. Kenned y was a
past President of the local United Way
program. He became a clinician for
Rural Health Services up on his ret ire-
ment in 1977. He is survived by three
daught ers.
William A. Zavod, '29 died December
24, 1989 at the age of 89. A Professor
Eme ritus at Albert Einstein Medical
Co llege in New York Ci ty, Dr. Zavod
had maintained a pulmonary medi cine
pra ctice in Mount Verno n, New York.
He had invent ed the Zavod broncho-
sp irom etry cathe ter, and the Zavod
anero id pneu moth orax apparatus, used
to treat tuberculosis before the advent
of dru gs. Dr. Zavod was a Dipl omate of
the American Board of Internal Medi-
cine, and a Fellow of the Amer ican Co l-
lege of Physicians and of the Amer ican
Co llege of Chest Physicians. After retir-
ing in 1973, he volunt eered on medical
missions to Centra l America. He is sur-
vived by his son, Robert Zavod , '63.
Edwin N. Murray, '33 died in October
1988 (the Alum ni Associat ion was
recentl y informed ). Dr. Murray had
practiced card iovasc ular medi cine in
New Jersey. He was living in Falls
Church, Virginia, at the time of his
death, and is survived by his daughter,
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the American Academy of Ophthal-
mology and Otolaryngology, and the
American Academy of Facia l, Plastic,
and Reconstruct ive Surg ery.
Between 1947 and 1954, Dr. Harbert
develop ed and supervised the res idency
training program in otolaryngology and
ophthalmology at the naval hosp itals in
Philadelphia and Beth esda, Maryland.
At the University of Pennsylvania
Alaska . lie is survived by a daught er
and a son.
Bruce M. Titus, '61 di ed December 9,
1989 at the age of 61. Dr. Titus had
served as Chief of Pulmonary Medicine
at the Veterans Administration Hospital
in Liver more, California . He had
retired from the United States avy
Reserves as a Captain. Dr. Titus is sur-
vived by his wi fe, Gayle, of 5354
Sand ra Way, Liver more, CA 94550, two
dau ght ers, and a son.
John G. Starr, '61 died Oct ob er 29, 1989
at the ag e of 54. A pedi atrician and
epide miolog ist, Dr. Starr was working
as a Peac e Corps ph ysician in Zaire. He
had been actively involved in the
organization of the Peace Corps in Cen-
tral and South America in the early
1960s. Dr. Starr had also practiced in
Arnold M. Goldman, '60 di ed Jul y 15,
1989. Dr. Goldman had practiced radi-
ology in Houston . He is survived by his
wife, Judy, of 9107 Timberside Dr.,
Houston, TX 77025.
Fred Harbert, M.D. , 1905-1990
by Emilio A. Roncace, M.D. '61,
Clinical Associat e Professor
of Otolaryngology
Fr ed Harbert, M.D ., Professor temporary ac tive duty at Illinois Eye
Emeritus and form er Chairman of the and Ear In firm ary where he co mpleted
Department of Ot olaryngology at a residency in op hthalmo logy.
Jefferson Medi cal Coll ege, was born in Dr. Harbert was certified by the
Detroit in 1905. He received both the American Board of Ophthalmology in
Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of 1946, and by the Internat ional Boar d of
Medi cin e in 1928 from Wayne State Surgery in 1949. He became a member
University. During his junior year he of the America n Co llege of Surgeons,
had married Frances Mary Clark. Dr. the Intern ati onal College of Surgeons,
Harbert enlisted in the United States
avy and served an intern ship at the
aval Hospital in Philadelphia in
1928-29, up on completion of which he
received the Doctor of Medi cin e from
Wayne State University School of
Medicine.
Dr. Harbert served in China and the
Philippines as a general medical offi-
ce r. Economic chaos and the Great
Depression caus ed him to extend his
Navy service; he went to Newport,
Rhode Island, the Washington aval
Hospital, and American Samoa, and
served a nine-month tour with the Civil-
ian Conservation Corps. He learned to
love avy life.
Dr. Harbert decided to spec ialize
in eye, ear, nose, and throat surgery.
While at the Philadelphia aval Hospi-
tal, he attended the University of
Penn sylvania School of Medicine in
1937 and 1938 in otolaryngo logy, and
assisted Gabriel Tucker, M.D. in bron-
choesophago logy in 1938. That yea r he
was certified by the Ameri can Board
of Otolaryngology. He received the
M.Sc.(Med. ) from Penn in 1940, and
the D.Sc.(Med. ) in 1942.
During the Second World War, Dr.
Harbert served as senior medical offi-
cer on hospital ship s and on the battle-
ship U.S.S. Alabama. In 1943 he was on
Albert Foster, '50 died October 3, 1985
at the age of 60 (the Alumni Association
was recently informed). A resid ent of
Rhode Island, Dr. Fost er had practiced
famil y medi cine.
Sau Ki Wong, '45 died May 17, 1988 at
the age of 70. Dr. Wong had practiced
ophthalmology in his native Honolulu.
He is surv ived by his wife, Paula, of
1020 Waiiki St., Honolulu, HI 96821,
two daughters, and thr ee sons.
John C. Patterson, '42 di ed in Sep-
tember 12, 1989 at the age of 70. A resi-
dent of Fr eehold , ew Jersey, Dr.
Patt erson had practiced psychiatry.
John W. Shaw, '52 died May 2, 1989 at
the age of 64. Dr. Shaw had practiced
intern al medicine in Jacksonville,
Florida.
Carl H. Bailey, Jr., '56 died November
16, 1989. A resident of Napa, California,
Dr. Bailey was an otolaryngologist. He
is surv ived by his wife, Virginia, of
3260 Beard Dr., Napa, CA 94558.
Charles N. Hickman, '47 di ed in Sep-
tember 1989. Dr. Hickman had been a
famil y practitioner in Tennessee.
Vernon B. Dettor, '53 died May 1, 1989.
Dr. Dettor had served as Deputy State
Health Officer for Charles County,
Maryland. He is surv ived by his wife,
Lucille, of 5024 Woodhaven Dr., La
Plat a, MD 20646, and five children .
Louis C. Jacobs, '36 died March 26,
1989 at the age of 79. Dr. Jacobs was a
retir ed Rear Admiral and Assistant Sur -
geon General with the United States
Public Health Service. He was a
Diplomate of the American Board of
Psychiatry and Neurology, and a
member of the American Public Health
Association. Dr. Jacobs is survived by
his wife, of 4600 Connecticut Ave. ,
Washington, DC 20008.
James T. Lohnes, Jr. , '34 died
December 19, 1989 at the age of 79. A
resident of John sonville, ew York, Dr.
Lohnes had pr acticed famil y medi cine.
In World War II he had served as a
Lieut enant Commander in the United
States avy.
Sue Murray Van Fleet , of 3340 S.
Jefferson St. , #734, Falls Church, VA
22041-3105.
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Construction continues (see bac k cover) on the Bluemle Life Scienc es Building. At
a dinner in May in honor of the retiring President of Thomas Jeff erson University,
Lewis W. Bluemle, [r., MD ., it UXlS announced that the building would be named
after him. It is shown in blue on a map of the campus. Above, west and south
elevations by the architects, Th e Kling-Lindquist Partnership of Philadelphia .
Schoo l of Medi cin e, he served as a
Guest Lecturer in Ophthalm ology from
1946 to 1952, and as a Visitin g Lecturer
in Otolaryngology from 1952 to 1967.
He becam e an examine r for the Ameri -
can Board of Ophthalmology.
In 1951 Dr. Harbert was appoint ed
Professor and Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Ot ology at Jefferson Medical
College. He continued on active duty
with the avy until 1954, wh en he
retir ed as Captain. That year Jefferson's
chairs of otology, rhinology, laryngol-
ogy, and bronchoesophagology wer e
combined, and Dr. Harbert was
appo inted Professor and the first
Chairman of the Department of Ot olar-
yngology, in which post he served unti l
his retirem ent in 1970. His portrait was
pr esent ed to Th om as Jefferson Univer-
sity in 1978 by his colleag ues and many
friends.
Dr. Harbert published more than 60
articles and contrib uted to seve ral text-
books. He enjoyed clinical research ,
especially in audiology and vestibular
ph ysiology and pathology. Mor e than
anything he liked to teach ; perhaps his
greatest achieveme nt was the training
of many resident s in otolaryngo logy. An
exac ting taskmaster and quizmaster, he
emphas ized the basic sciences of anat-
omy, ph ysiology, pathophysio logy, and
audiology. Woe to the resident who was
not pr ep ared or did not contrib ute.
Dr. Harbert was very kind to his
patient s, spe nd ing a great deal of tim e
with detailed descriptions of disease
and treatment. He was always charit-
able towards his colleagues . ever
would he utt er an unkind remark about
another ph ysician or about the treat-
ment of a patient.
Dr. Harbert had a rewarding family
life. He is survived by five daughters.
He loved music, phil osophy, religion,
and history. He played tennis, golf,
bridge, and polo, which he had learned
in China, and was an expe rt bass
fisherman. Som e of his best papers he
wrote at home with a long cigar in his
mou th and a bottl e of brandy on the
tabl e.
Dr. Harbert was interred at the
Arlington Na tional Ceme tery with full
military honors in February.
Former resident s and students of
Dr. Harbert live across the United
States . Many are dep artment heads.
Dr. Harb ert was one of the giants
upon whose shoulde rs we now stand,
enabling us to view new and exc iting
horizons. 0
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